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Abstract
The negative impacts of various forms of trauma on the physical and
mental health of victims are well documented, including the experiences of the
French Indo-Chinese, who suffered a range of traumatic experiences ranging from
displacement to torture. However, a sizable percentage of French lndo-Chinese
refugees living in the U.S. do not exhibit psychopathology. Very little is known
about the lndo-Chinese refugees who are not seeking services and are doing well
in their host country . This study focused on resilient Cambodian and Vietnamese
ex-refugees, with the goal of identifying resiliency factors and their underlying
processes, in order to inform the development of intervention programs for future
refugees to reduce psychopathological outcomes of their trauma.
A sampling of 10 Cambodians and 10 Vietnamese participants, ages 29 to
67, were recruited via the snowball technique. The inclusion criteria for this study
were self-identification as an immigrant from Cambodia or Vietnam who 1) left
their country of origin at age six or older; 2) originally arrived in the U.S. on
refugee status; and 3) reported being relatively satisfied with how their life is
going. The men and women participated in a semi-structured interview with openended questions, which included items on: 1) demographics; 2) emigration and
resettlement; 3) cultural disruption; 4) language acquisition and difficulties; 5)
general coping strategies; 6) trauma experience; and 7) coping
resources/skills/strategies. The participants were also asked to fill out several selfreports assessing PTSD symptomatology, trauma experience, and well-being
indices.

The transactional model of resiliency (Kumpfer, 1999) provided a
comprehensive framework in the study of factors and processes of resilience. This
study found similar risk and protective factors as those included in the
transactional model, which can be categorized as intra-individual traits, cognitive
processes, inter-individual traits, coping behaviors, and past learning. However,
there were differences in that the participants in this study did not endorse the need
for understanding or attaching meaning to their past trauma. In addition, the
ability to differentiate and to choose between acceptance or change-oriented skills
were more reflective of resilience.
The key processes to positive coping were found in the interaction between
individual and environmental factors, as in all human behaviors. When an acute
stressor is introduced, it is the transaction between these factors and the positive
outcome that determines resiliency in the person. This study found that resilience
is a complex transactional system, suggesting that interventions to promote
particular factors will have a positive systemic impact. It is not essential to fully
delineate the underlying mechanisms of resilience in order to promote positive
coping . The results of this study suggest that resiliency can be taught by
increasing self-efficacy and enhancing a sense of coherence.
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RESILIENCEIN EX-REFUGEESFROM CAMBODIAAND VIETNAM
Introduction
The concept of extreme emotional reactions to trauma has been in existence
for thousands of years. Historians and literary authors have noted profound posttraumatic stress reactions from Homer's Ulysses to Charles Dickens (Friedman &
Marcella, 1996). In 1980, the term Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) was
first coined to try to capture the myriad symptomatology exhibited by war veterans.
Even though the concept of mental dysfunction caused by severe trauma existed in
the psychological literature prior to 1980 as "Nostalgia", "Shell Shock", "Combat
Neurosis", etc., the inclusion of PTSD into the nomenclature of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Third Edition (DSM III), further validated
the experience of traumatized patients. The conceptualization of PTSD has also
been applied to victims of a wide range of traumas , from witnessing a traumatic
event to experiencing such events as sexual and physical abuse, natural disasters,
political torture, etc.
Justification for This Study
The need for resilience studies on refugee populations that have experienced
war trauma is important in this time of global terrorism and strife. The recent
conflicts in the Middle East and civil strife in Africa add to the overall number of
displaced peoples in the world. To illustrate the severity of this problem, the
United Nations High Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) reported that at the start
of the new millennium, there were 223 million "people of concern," a phenomenal
increase from 21.5 million in 1999. Approximately 51% of that total was refugees.
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The tremendous work of the UNHCR in recent years has decreased the number of
"people of concern" to 20.6 million at the start of 2003 (http://www.unhcr.ch/cgibin/texis/vtx/basics), largely due to the efforts of the UNHCR to return refugees to
their homelands once it was considered safe . .However, the number of people
receiving assistance once they had been repatriated jumped from 462,000 in 2001
to 2.4 million in 2002. This shift signifies the complexity and continued severity of
the problem. The United States was the foremost country of resettlement for
refugees in the late 1990's. However, with new policy changes, the United States
ranks fifth in hosting refugees with approximately 485,000 refugees within its
borders.
The need for services to help refugees rebuild their lives is great. As
Gorman (2001) indicated, all refugees have undertaken a crossing of interpersonal,
socioeconomic, cultural, linguistic, and geographical boundaries. Aside from
social services, they often need therapeutic, rehabilitative, and legal services,
because of their multiple losses and the trauma of their experiences as refugees.
One of the more widely studied refugee populations is the French IndoChinese, who first resettled in the United States between 1975 and 1981. Most of
the Inda-Chinese refugees arrived in the United States in two waves. The first
wave consisted mostly of South Vietnamese evacuated after the fall of Saigon in
1975 for fear of political reprisals from the incoming communist government.
Those refugees who left around 1975 were generally airlifted out of Vietnam;
however, those South Vietnamese who left later had to escape via small-

overcrowded boats in a perilous journey to the refugee camp. The second wave of
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Indo-Chinese refugees included more Cambodians and Laotians who left after 1978
because of unrelenting famine and political repression (e.g., the Khmer Rouge
regime in Cambodia and Laos), escaping at great peril to UNHCR sponsored
refugee camps at the border of Thailand.
The U.S. Department of Health indicated that from April 1975 to 1990, the
United States admitted 817,700 Indo-Chinese refugees into its shores. Most of
these refugees had suffered a wide range of traumatic experiences ranging from
displacement to torture. The need for psychological services by SEA refugees has
been among the highest in American refugee groups. In the refugee mental health
needs assessment conducted by the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
(1989), almost 83% of Cambodians and 75% of Vietnamese reported having some
form of mental problem, ranging from depression and sleep and eating disorders to
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. In a California mental health study (Gong-Guy,
Cravens, & Patterson, 1991), severe mental health needs were four times greater
(15%) compared to the general population (3%) for South East Asian refugees.
However, despite these numbers, not all people who experiences trauma are
will need psychological services. Studies of resiliency have shown that there are
healthy responses to traumatic life events which rely on the interaction among
several factors such as age, gender, religion, the availability and timing of social
support, and individual characteristics such as self-efficacy, self-confidence, sense
of hope and coherence, ability to find meaning and form attachments, ability to
seek and accept help, and general internal locus of control (Cicchetti & Garmezy,
1993; Lee, 1988; Lyons, 1991; Masten, Best, & Garmezy, 1990; Rutter, 1987;
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Werner & Smith, 1992; Ying & Akutsu, 1997). Therefore, this study hopes to
delineate not just the factors but also the specific processes of positive coping in
well-functioning Cambodian and Vietnamese ex-refugees in an otherwise highly
traumatized refugee population.
The need to study the more positive end of the spectrum of trauma reactions
is great. Aside from increasing our knowledge in the field, the importance lies in
the potential for informing better treatment approaches for traumatized individuals
or groups. Therefore a post-positivist approach, which relies on multiple methods
to try to capture as much reality as possible was adopted, with the present
qualitative study as the first step in trying to map out the parameters of positive
trauma reactions.
PTSD Research
Since its inception as a diagnosis, PTSD has generated a wealth of research.
There have been generally four types of PTSD studies. First, epidemiological
studies looked at prevalence of PTSD in different settings such as natural disasters
(e.g., floods, volcano eruptions, earthquakes, etc.) and man-made violence, which
encompassed large-scale violence (e.g., wars and civil unrest) and small-scale
violence (e.g., rape, mugging, assault, etc.). Studies have found that the PTSD
prevalence rates in the general population in the United States range from 0.5 to
3.5%, but those rates increase to 30.7% for women and 14% for men in populations
that have experienced traumatic events (de Girolamo & McFarlane, 1996).
Epidemiological studies also looked at different populations such as war veterans,
prisoners of war, political prisoners, immigrants, refugees, victims of terrorist
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attacks, victims of violence, battered women, incest survivors, victims of sexual
assault or rape, victims of natural .disasters, first responders, orthopedic patients,
cancer patients, burn victims, homeless, and other at risk groups. The prevalence
rates for PTSD ranged from 1 to 100% for these groups (de Girolamo &
Mcfarlane, 1996). The basic finding de Girolamo and McFarlane's (1996) review
was that the prevalence of PTSD was strongly dependent on the traumatizing
events and the individual characteristics of people who experienced it. However,
due to methodological differences and differences in how PTSD was diagnosed, no
clear conclusion has been reached about the parameters of traumatic events and
their impacts on the individual. The World Health Organization (WHO, 1992)
tried to delineate the parameters of traumatic event as "an exceptionally threatening
or catastrophic nature, which is likely to cause pervasive distress in almost
anyone." However, epidemiological studies could not account for the fact that not
all individuals who experienced traumatic events, as defined by WHO, developed
PTSD.
Second, PTSD research tried to address the multidimensionality of the
disorder by mapping the psychopathological trauma reactions. Multiple studies
were done on "symptoms" that were unique to PTSD such as avoidance, reexperiencing, and arousal (criteria B, C, and D of PTSD in the DSM-TR, 2000).
Measures were created to try to capture the construct of PTSD in easily
administered and scored diagnostic tools. These measures often resulted in false
positive diagnosis of individuals who manifested the trauma symptomatology of
avoidance, re-experiencing, and arousal, based on incidents that are generally not
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considered to be have prolonged traumatic effects, such as death of a loved one. It
also resulted in false negative diagnoses as these measures did not account for the
fact that trauma related symptoms range from dysthymia to chronic personality
disorder which can easily be mistaken for schizophrenia. Therefore, the
conceptualization of pathological trauma response as a particular group of
symptoms, as in the medical model of PTSD, does not have enough sensitivity nor
specificity to explain the full range of trauma reactions .
Third, considerable effort was invested in PTSD treatment. In order to
formulate a treatment for PTSD, theories about how the symptoms came about had
to be fleshed out. Shalev, Bonne, and Eth (1996), Foa and Meadows (1998), Frueh,
Turner, and Beidel (1995), and Shapiro (1996) provided comprehensive reviews of
theory-driven treatments for PTSD. The biological approach to PTSD, which
included models of the dysregulation of opioid neuromodulation during stress,
memory-imprinting, and kindling, all stressed the neurochemical changes in the
brain during periods of extreme stress. Therefore, treatment proposed for PTSD
based on the biological approach indubitably includes psychotropic medication.
The behavion1l approach to PTSD focuses on classical conditioning linking PTSD
symptoms to trauma; the negative reaction of the individual (unconditioned
response) has been paired to the trauma (unconditioned stimulus), producing a
conditioned response (PTSD symptoms), which becomes generalized to stressful
conditions (conditioned stimulus) . However, unlike classical conditioning, the
conditioned response does not extinguish over time, accounting for the pervasive
symptomatology of PTSD. The treatment focus informed by this model generally
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tried to undo the conditioned stimulus through techniques ranging from gradual
desensitization to massive exposure (flooding). The cognitive approach to PTSD
theorized that cognitive schemata that the world is being generally benevolent and
meaningful are shaken by traumatic experiences, leading to dysfunctional thinking
and beliefs, which eventually cause PTSD. Therefore, treatment based on this
model of PTSD has tried to address the dysfunctional thinking through exposure
and correcting erroneous associations and evaluations. The psychodynamic
approach formulated PTSD as a complex and multifaceted construct involving
damage to the mental apparatus and unresolved processing of the traumatic event.
Naturally, the treatment based on this model of PTSD is psychodynamic therapy to
help the individual process through the trauma experience. Finally, a new approach
to PTSD, which utilizes Eye Movement Desensitizing and Reprocessing (EMDR),
also conceptualizes trauma as unresolved processing of the traumatic event,
suggests saccadic eye movements during processing can "reprogram" brain
function to finally allow integration of emotional impact of the trauma. There have
been other theories, such as learned helplessness/inescapable stress theory, time
dependent sensitization theory, fear potentiated startle response theory, and arousal
based behavior theory, which all tried to explain a particular symptom of PTSD.
All these theories and models underscore the heterogeneity of concepts and
. treatments in the field, which further obfuscates the goal of trauma research to
understand the pathology of PTSD and ultimately prevent it or effectively treat the
patient.
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Finally, researchers looked at risk factors for PTSD, focusing on the
characteristics of the traumatic event such as duration, frequency, level of violence ,
level of harm, number of perpetrators, etc., plus individual characteristics such as
perceived level of threat, reaction to the events, and locus of control with the goal
of identifying at risk groups/individuals. The epidemiological studies showed that
there is a range of traumatic events and also a range of trauma reactions. For
example, the subjective experience of an adult rape victim is different from
someone who suffered prolonged childhood sexual abuse. A combat veteran's
PTSD symptoms are not identical to those of a victim of political torture.
Therefore, the benefit of knowing risk factors might not be as helpful in predicting
the development of PTSD or informing treatment . However , there is a general
consensus among eminent trauma researchers that on one extreme of the spectrum,
exposure to highly negative events that severely jeopardize the physical and mental
health of the individuals will traumatize most individuals (Herman , 1992). But
again , the underlying message is that not all who are traumatized develop PTSD,
and not all who have had traumatic experiences are traumatized.
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition
(DSM IV), released in 1994, tried to address this particular issue by including
subjective response to the traumatic event. Criterion A2 was added, which
specified that the person's response must involve intense fear, helplessness, or
horror (or in children , the response must involve disorganized or agitated behavior).
This criterion was included to address individual differences in reactions to a
variety of traumatic events. Thus exposure to traumatic events alone does not
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necessitate development of PTSD symptoms. The individual must have a strong
negative reaction such as panic, terror, grief, or disgust to the trauma. However,
the PTSD criteria still did not capture different manifestations of trauma
symptomatology not within the scope of intrusion, avoidance, and arousal.
The above breakdown of trauma research underscores the
multidimensionality of PTSD and the amount of work still needed to crystallize the
understanding of the range of trauma and its effects on the individual. Despite the
many in-roads researchers and clinicians alike have made since the
conceptualization of PTSD, the effects of trauma on the individual are still largely
unpredictable.
PTSD Construct and Refugee Populations
The construct of PTSD has been widely studied among refugee populations,
given the multiple severe traumas they have undergone . Any single traumatic
incident many refugees experienced would be sufficient to meet Criterion A of
PTSD, let alone the protracted period of multiple traumas typical for refugees.
However, there has been considerable debate about the validity of the diagnosis of
PTSD for non-Western populations.
Traumatic experiences and reactions of refugees do not fall neatly into the
Western-conceptualized PTSD construct, despite the fact that many studies
indicated a high prevalence of psychological distress in refugee populations. The
correlation between traumatic experiences and PTSD in refugees has been widely
studied (e.g., Chung & Kawaga-Singer, 1993; Dyregov, Gupta, Gjestad, &
Mukanoheli, 2000; Favaro, Maiorani, Colombo, & Santonastaso, 1999; Geltman,
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Augustyn, Bernett, Klass, & Groves, 2000; Hauff, & Vaglum, 1993; Kennedy,
2000; Kinzie, 1993; Mollica, & Caspi-Yavin, 1996; Mollica, Mclnnes, Poole, &
Tor, 1998a; Mollica, Poole, Son, Murray, & Tor, 1997; Paardekooper, de Jong, &
Hermanns, 1999; Papageorgiou, Frangou-Garunovic, Iordanidou, Yule , Smith, &
Vostanis, 2000; Sack, Seeley, & Clarke, 1997; Silove, 1999). The most common
diagnoses given to SEA refugees are mood disorders, PTSD, schizophrenia, and
organic brain syndrome (Mollica et al., 1997).
Another issue is the relatively wide range of prevalence of PTSD observed
across studies ofrefugee populations. For instance, Kinzie et al. (1990) found
PTSD to be prevalent in 75% of the SEA refugee population in his study.
However , Kroll et al. (1989) only found about 14% in the SEA refugee population .
Currently, PTSD prevalence ranges from 9 to 88% in SEA refugees (Carlson &
Hogan, 1991 ; Hauff & Vaglum, 1993; Kinzie, Sack, Angell, Manson, & Rath,
1986; Kinzie et al., 1990; Kroll et al., 1989; Mollica, Wyshak, & Lavelle, 1987;
Moore & Boehnlein, 1991).
However, upon careful reflection, it appears that prevalence rates of PTSD
depend on the population sampled. Generally PTSD was diagnosed in 75 to 100%
of inpatient subjects. Studies using outpatient but help seeking populations also
showed a high prevalence of PTSD, around 45% to 65%. The lowest prevalence of
PTSD was found in epidemiological studies, such as the study by Mollica et al.
(1993) in Site II of the refugee camp at the border of Thailand. Mollica et al. only
found a 15% prevalence rate among the over 2000 participants in the camp. Rates
of depressive disorders were higher.
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The controversy over the validity of PTSD construct has also generated
more research on whether PTSD transcends cultural barriers. Several studies on
SEA, Guatemalan, Senegalese, and Malawian refugees found PTSD to be an
appropriate diagnosis for the psychological symptomatology of these populations
(e.g., Dyregov et al., 2000; Favaro et al., 1999; Gillespie, Peltzer, & MacLachlan,
2000; Hauff & Vaglum, 1993; Kinzie, Fredrickson, Ben , Fleck, & Karls, 1984;
Melville & Lykes, 1992; Miller, 1996). Sack et al. (1997) did a factor analytic
study on the construct of PTSD with Khmer adolescents and found four factors
matching those in the PTSD construct of the DSM-III-R. The four factors were
arousal, numbing, avoidance, and re-experiencing. Mollica and his group (1997)
also found the PTSD construct to be applicable to SEA refugees. However, the
author cautioned that cultural idioms of distress must be included in the assessment
to be able to capture the full picture of distress of the SEA refugees. The weakest
PTSD factor found was that of avoidance. In a dose-response study of PTSD done
by Mollica, Mclnnes, Poole, and Tor, (1998a), three PTSD factors were found to
have a dose-effect relationship. The more traumatic events the refugee
experienced, the more severe the arousal (hypervigilance, startle response), reexperiencing (nightmares, flashbacks), and numbing symptoms. However, the
factor of avoidance did not show a dose-effect relationship to the number of
traumatic experiences. Both Sack et al. (1997) and Kinzie et al. (1984) in Oregon,
and Mollica (1998a) in Boston, suggested that the factor of avoidance might have a
different meaning for SEA refugees. The authors speculated, from their knowledge
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of the SEA culture, that avoidance can best be conceptualized as a c?ping
mechanism instead of a pathologizing mechanism.
On the other hand, since we do not have the base rates of PTSD within the
home countries of the refugees , we might not know the effects of the refugee
experience versus the war trauma experience. Eisenbruch ( 1991) indicated that
refugee experiences and trauma reactions could best be understood as cultural
bereavement , as opposed to PTSD. Lebowitz, Harvey, and Herman (1993)
indicated that the current conceptualization of PTSD does not capture the full range
of trauma-induced pathology. Furthermore, the authors indicated that psychology
and psychiatry have not fully delineated the normal reactions to extreme stress in
order to be able to differentiate which traumatic reactions are pathological.
Positive Coping to Trauma
The white elephant in trauma research is what to do with the understanding
that there is a wide range of individual differences in the reaction to potentially
traumatizing events. Unlike statistical models , individual differences in trauma
reactions cannot be disregarded as "error." Sometimes, that "error" is the most
interesting finding in terms of understanding trauma reactions . Furthermore , the
huge unexplained variance in PTSD studies hinted at the existence of variables that
are not considered . Epidemiological studies showed that a sizeable portion of
traumatized individuals do not develop PTSD. For example, about 21 to 36 percent
of children who were sexually abused are asymptomatic (Finkelhor, 1990). One
can assume from the relatively lower percentages that a majority of the children
were coping effectively . Therefore, by focusing on the negative reactions to trauma
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as in PTSD, trauma research left the field with a fragmented and incomplete
understanding of trauma reactions.
On the flip side of trauma studies, examinations positive coping after
experiencing traumatic events are somewhat neglected. There are a considerable
number of resilience studies, most of which have focused on at-risk children and
adolescents. Among the more interesting studies are longitudinal, prospective
studies examining resilience against trauma-induced psychopathology. These
studies observed a subset of very resilient children who have experienced violent,
prolonged, and intrusive abuse by a primary caretaker, without developing
psychopathology (Herman, Russell, & Trocki, 1986; Werner & Smith, 1989a).
This indicates that the severity of the different parameters of abuse does not fully
account for the development of pathological symptoms, as indicated by other
trauma research (Wind & Silvern, 1992; Kendall-Tackett, Williams, & Finkelhor,
1993). Therefore, mediating and protective factors such as the child's sense of self,
availability of maternal support, positive adult role models, etc., must be included
into the equation to fully calculate the impact of abuse on individual children.
Furthermore, the few studies on resilience to trauma induced psychopathology
mostly looked at risk factors and protective factors as indicated above. These
studies were mostly quantitative studies with a priori-defined variables deemed as
risk or protective factors. However, at this point in time, we have not exhausted the
possible risk or protective factors that couid account for the varied trauma
responses. In other words, we might not know all the relevant variables that factor
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into the wide range of trauma responses. Trauma researchers need to look at
positive coping or resiliency to start addressing this oversight.

Southeast Asian Trauma History
Refugee trauma is unique in that it is protracted (sometimes over decades)
and encompasses different types of traumatic experiences. The SEA refugee
experience is well known from descriptive research studies (e.g., Mollica &
Lavelle , 1988), autobiographies such as First They Killed My Father: A Daughter

of Cambodia Remembers (Ung, 2000), documentaries, and films (e.g., The Killing
Fields , Joffe, 1984). A brief history of the SEA experience is warranted to
illustrate the range and severity of the traumatic experiences most SEA refugees
experienced and also to underscore the strength and resilience of these people who
managed to thrive in the United States despite their past.
The first experiential stage of the refugees starts within their home
countries. To understand the refugee experience, one has to understand the
circumstances that push a country's citizens to involuntarily leave their home,
family, community, and culture for an unknown future in foreign lands. The SEA
refugees fled Indochina because of the dangers of war. A majority of refugees
experienced traumatic events such as: witnessing family members or other people
being killed or tortured; being tortured themselves; forced labor akin to slave labor;
insufficient food and water; constant fears such as being reported by friends or
neighbors to the communist authorities and being hauled off to "re-education"
camps ; constant fear of indiscriminate killings and senseless acts of violence ; the
list goes on (Mollica, Poole, & Tor, 1998; Kinzie et al., 1984; Rozee & Van
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Boerne!, 1989). The loss of loved ones or separation from family members is
common among SEA refugees.
An example of a pre-departure trauma will help illuminate the impetus of
citizens in becoming refugees. The political instability inadvertently caused by the
Vietnam War, communist threat, and an inept Cambodian government at that time,
allowed the Khmer Rouge to seize power. Once in power, the Khmer Rouge, under
the leadership of Pol Pot, propagated tp.eir ideology of a Utopian, agrarian society
through very harsh means. They committed the most horrendous crimes, such as
genocide on their fellow countrymen, in Cambodia from 1979 to the early 1980's.
Urban citizens were rounded up and sent to the rural areas to work as forced
laborers. Families were separated. Children were taken from families to be
retrained (brainwashed) and eventually sent back to their family as spies or
recruited into Angka (all-powerful police). Children as young as eight years old
were given the license to kill. Indiscriminate killings were common. Anybody
suspected of having an education, namely any professional, was killed because they
were suspected to have been corrupted by Western influences. There were no
judicial systems.
The "re-education camp" conditions were deplorable and malnutrition was
rampant. Citizens were forced to work long hours in the fields with very little food.
Diarrheal diseases such as Cholera were rampant and there were no medical
services, as all the suspected doctors had been killed. Mass killings were common
and most camps had a small hill of skulls to remind others of what would happen to
suspected traitors. Torture was also another common occurrence in the camps.
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Mollica and Lavelle (1988) reported torture experiences of falanga (hitting the
soles of the feet), beating, attempt drowning, and hanging by the feet, were reported
by 20% of the SEA refugee populations . More people were forced to witness
killings and torture. Given the horrendous situations within their home countries,
there is little wonder why people attempted to flee.
The journey to safety was a long road full of hazards. Most Cambodians
crossed the hills andjungles on foot, traveling for weeks to reach the Thai border
and United Nations sponsored refugee camps. The journey was full of dangers.
Not only did they have to escape and avoid detection every step of the journey,
most were weak and malnourished. Reports of hunger were common during the
journey. Some refugees had to leave loved ones behind who became too weak to
continue. Some witnessed others being killed when they were found out.
Furthermore, there were reports of witnessing others in their escape group lose life
and limb due to the landmines. The flight on foot was very dangerous.
Around the time of the fall of Saigon, there was a mass exodus of South
Vietnamese, especially the citizens who had ties with the old government or the
American forces, because of fears of reprisal and oppression from the incoming
communist government. Most of these people were air-lifted out of Vietnam by the
American forces. The South Vietnamese who left Vietnam after the fall of Saigon
generally had to escape to Thailand , Malaysia, or the Philippines on small fishing
boats. These Vietnamese boat people's experience was the most widely reported
flight danger documented in the literature. The UNHCR special report ( cited in

Mollica & Son, 1989a) on refugees in Malaysia and Thailand noted that more than
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75% were attacked by Thai pirates. Women were especially vulnerable as many
were kidnapped and raped repeatedly by multiple perpetrators. Again, many
witnessed tremendous violence by the pirates: killings and people being thrown
overboard. Some boats were sunk and many drowned. The UNHCR reported that
only approximately 50% of these boat people made it to their country of destination
alive.

If refugees survived all the trauma of war and flight, they entered the
transition stage, starting where they arrived at the refugee camps. Camp
experiences were reported to be very traumatic, especially for the Cambodians who
went to refugee camps on the border of Thailand. There was no safety to be found
and food was scarce. The camp conditions were usually bad with poor hygiene and
poor control of safety elements. Disease and illness were common with limited
medical care. There were also reports of Thai guards beating the refugees and
cases of rapes and sexual assaults by the very people who were supposed to guard
their safety. The experience of not knowing what will happen next also
compounded the helplessness of the refugees.
If the refugees were lucky, their names were called when they were
. sponsored to a host country, mostly Western countries like America, Europe, and
Australia. Comparatively, this post-arrival stage was the safest. However, the
refugee populations still faced considerable barriers such as language barriers and
learning how to navigate the social and political structures within the host country.
Upon first arriving, they were faced with the formidable task of the basic needs of
living such as shelter, food, communication, etc. Acculturation eventually became
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an issue. Some even had to contend with experiences of racism. It is also at this
stage that some studies have shown to be a high-risk period for psychological
symptoms to manifest (Chung & Kagawa-Singer, 1993). Their descriptive research
study indicated that post-arrival period ranging from 2 to 18 months showed
increase in symptomatology for refugee populations.

In view of the SEA refugee experience, it is a wonder that not all of these
people need psychological help. Even with the four fold increase in severe mental
health needs of SEA refugees (15%) compared to the general population in
California (Gong-Guy, Cravens & Patterson, 1991), a majority (85%) of these
populations do not seek treatment. However, it is important to note that just
because these populations do not seek treatment for their trauma experiences, it
does not mean that they do not need treatment. There is evidence to indicate that a
majority of these SEA refugees are functioning well in the United States. In a
California Southeast Asian mental health needs assessment, Chung and Bemak
(1996) found that 25% of the Vietnamese and 12% of the Cambodians never
received welfare . Furthermore, 29% and 49% of the Vietnamese and Cambodians,
respectively, who were previously on government assistance no longer needed
welfare assistance at the time of the survey. The average lengths of time in
America for these samples at that time were 6.6 year~ and 4.7 years for the
Vietnamese and Cambodians, respectively. The survey also found that 46% of the
Vietnamese and 39% of the Cambodians still required welfare assistance, which
'

signified that a large proportion of these refugees are fully independent . The

'

questions remain - Why are these people not seeking treatment? Do they need
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treatment? If not, how are they protected from trauma induced pathology? What
are these protective factors and can those factors be replicated with new
populations?
Resilience
The current functioning and well being of a majority of the SEA population
indicated the presence of some protective factors. The concept of resilience is so
important that the American Psychological Association (AP A) even had a special
practice directorate into the study of this phenomenon in the wake of the September
11, 2001 bombing of the World Trade Center in New York in the hope of providing
some form of inoculation for children and adults against stress induced
psychopathology.

The AP A created a task force on "Promoting Resilience in

Response to Terrorism" which provided tools and information, assessable via their
website to help the public build resilience. The importance of this construct is
beyond debate. However, the actual research on resilience as a construct has been
fraught with difficulties.
The concept of resilience has been widely studied in many different
settings. This phenomenon is generally found in studies of: 1) good outcome in
high-risk children, 2) sustained competency in children under stress, and finally, 3)
recovery from trauma. To date, the majority of studies that have tried to uncover
the mystery of resilience have primarily focused on good outcome in high-risk
children (e.g., Rutter 1979; Werner, 1989b) and sustained competency in children
under stress (Masten, Best, Garmezy, 1990; Radke-Yarrow & Brown, 1993; •

Werner, 1992). Resilience in terms ofrecovery from trauma was relatively less
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investigated. Therefore, most of the theories and definitions on resilience are based
on the study of high-risk children who thrived in the face of adversity.
The first major problem in resilience research has been the definition of the
construct. The difficulty is due to the range of definitions. First, resilience has
been thought of as an outcome. The general accepted rule is that resilience can
only be demonstrated when an individual experienced some kind of stressor or
challenge. Therefore, despite risk factors, an individual exhibiting positive
outcome is regarded as resilient. On the flip side, if the individual exhibited
negative outcome, the individual is regarded as vulnerable.

Risk Factors

Positive Outcome

= Resilience

Risk Factors

Negative Outcome

= Vulnerability

The problem with defining resilience as an outcome is the variability in
defining "good outcome." For example, Radke-Yarrow and Brown (1993) defined
resilience as having no diagnosis and not being on the borderline of reaching
criteria for a diagnosis. In essence, resilience means not having any
psychopathology despite risk factors. Therefore, judgment on resilience may vary
depending on the outcome measure used. It also confines resilience into a unidimensional modality, which does not explain the construct as a whole. For
example, if the outcome measure is academic performance and the individual with
multiple risk factors does well academically or occupationally but does not have
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meaningful relationships socially, by this definition, the individual would still be
considered resilient.
Second, resilience has been defined as a process. It is the process of,
capacity for, or outcome of successful adaptation despite challenging or threatening
circumstance (Masten, Best, & Garmezy, 1990). In essence, resilience is seen as a
moderator towards good outcome. ·
Risk
Factors

Resilience

Good
Outcome

Therefore, based on this definition, resilience research focused on finding the
moderator variables that promotes positive adaptation despite adversity. Numerous
studies looked at risk and protective factors. However, as Michael Rutter (1987)
pointed out, knowing particular risk and protective factors does not help in
promoting resilience if we do not understand the underlying mechanisms of how
the factors affect the individuals towards positive outcomes. There has been a shift
in resilience research, which increasingly emphasizes the need to understand "how"
resilience comes about (more cause and effect studies) versus "what" resilience is
(correlation studies).
Third, some researchers have defined resilience as a trait. For example,
Tarter and Vanyukov (1999) reported on a definition borrowed from physics and
engineering which stated resilience was "the property of a material that enables it to
resume its original shape/position after being bent, stretched, or compromised" (p.
86). In human terms, that definition suggests that resilience is the ability/trait of
the individual to return to equilibrium or homeostasis after experiencing adversity.
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The review of resilience as a trait led to the investigation of factors such as
"hardiness," "stoicism," etc. Kobasa (1979) defined hardiness as commitment
(belief in the importance and value of oneself and one's own experience and
activities)+ control (internal locus of control)+ challenge (belief that change is
normal and represents a positive rather than threatening circumstance). However,
upon more consideration of this definition, Tarter and V anyukov (1999) concluded
that resilience has no construct validity or predictive validity because the epigenetic
trajectory of a person is constantly being modified. In short, an individual who is
seen as being resilient in one aspect at one time may not be considered as resilient
in another aspect in another time. So having a particular trait does not predict
favorable outcomes in different situations and at different periods in the
individual's life.
Fourth, it has been suggested that resilience is culturally specific.
Resilience is closely tied to positive outcome (whether as product or moderator),
and what is considered a positive outcome is strongly determined by culture. What
is viewed as positive adaptation in one culture might not be viewed as desirable in
another culture. For example, individualism and independence, considered to be
positive traits in most Western cultures, might not be considered desirable in more
collectivistic cultures where self and identity are closely tied to the family or
community. Therefore, resilience must be operationalized within the context of the
culture being studied.
I

The range of resilience definitions came about because of the varied ways
the construct has been studied. The definition of the construct is relative to the
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methodology used . Kumpfer (1999) reviewed and organized resilience studies into
five basic methodologies: 1) Retrospective , single sample, or cross sectional
studies; 2) Retrospective, cross-sectional, multivariate studies; 3) Short-term,
transactional, longitudinal studies; 4) Long-term prospective developmental studies
with no control group; and 5) Prospective multiple sample studies. Each method
has its strengths and limitations. The first method (retrospective , single sample , or
cross sectional studies) primarily explores the parameters of the construct being
studied. Such studies use in-depth interviews or life events analysis to develop
grounded theory for later hypothesis testing. The second method (retrospective,
cross-sectional , multivariate studies) allows for cross validation of the parameters
across groups. The third method (short-term, transactional, longitudinal studies)
allows for the study of moderator and mediator factors that might influence the
construct. Finally, the fourth and fifth methods (long-term prospective
developmental without control group studies and prospective multi sample studies,
respectively) allow for the validation of the construct over time and also permit the
inference of causality. Therefore, each method looks at a section of the construct.
Overall, it would appear that research could be systematically planned and
carried out to clarify the construct of resilience. However, Fisher, Kokes, Cole,
Perkins, and Wynne (1987) lamented the fact that the terms "invulnerability" and
"resilience'' are counterproductive, as each implies only one dimension, rather than
multiple dimensions along which an individual varies. The term implies constancy
rather than permitting variations across time, place, developmental stage, or
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situational context. They argued that terms like resilience, vulnerability, protective
factors, and risk factors do not clarify thought.
Unfortunately, theories and models of resiliency, which are meant to clarify
the construct further, have only served to confuse the matter even more. There are
more theories and models of resiliency than definitions. For example, Cohler
(1987) suggested that resilience is the result of the interaction between
temperament and environment, which impacts on later choices of coping strategies.
Somewhat similarly, Glantz (1992) proposed a developmental psychopathology
model, which suggests that resilience is a dynamic process, which develops as the
individual interacts with the environment as he/she matures. This model was based
on risk for substance abuse evolving through maturational periods of the child.
Egeland, Carlson, and Sroufe (1993) further developed the model into an
organizational-developmental

framework, which suggested that resilience came

from the interaction of genetic, biological, psychological, and sociological factors
in the context of environmental support. Both models allowed for the definition of
resilience to change as the developmental stages changes. So, the models
suggested that resilience is the ability to use internal and external resources
successfully to resolve stage-salient developmental issues.
Shaefer and Moos (1992) proposed a transactional and reciprocal feedback
model, where by an individual's experience and response, and the subsequent
outcome, will affect how they will cope the next time. In essence, life crises and
the environmental and personal factors that foreshadow them can shape appraisal
and coping responses and affect the likelihood of a positive outcome. Richardson,
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Neiger, Jensen, and Kumpfer's (1990) resiliency model elaborated on the above
model by incorporating other works from Anthony (1987a,b), Bandura (1989),
Flach (1988), Garmezy (1987), and Werner (1989b) to state that resilience is the
byproduct of the processes of coping with mild to severe disruptions, which
provide opportunities for growth, development and skill building. The product is
increased protective skills as well as skills that can facilitate the coping process.
Therefore, after repeated mild to severe disruptive experiences, the resilient
individual does not become as incapacitated and recovers in a shorter time
following disruption. Despite the differences in language and descriptions of these
models, the basic tenet is that resilience is learned from successful coping with past
problems.
Werner (1986) went beyond describing resilience to a more predictive
model, which characterized resilience as a probability ratio of risk factors and
stressful life events interacting with protective factors. It almost suggests that
resilience can be eventually predicted with mathematical precision. Unfortunately,
the model does not account for individual differences as individuals could have the
same risks and protective factors but react differently and have disparate outcomes.
Jessor (1991) tried to include individual differences by allowing for different levels
of coping for different circumstances the individual might face. Their problem
behavior theory espouses four systems (social environmental, personality,
perceived environmental, and behavioral), each with instigation and control
I

elements against problem behaviors. The balance between instigation and control
constitutes the level of risk in this system. However, this theory looks at resilience
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within a particular context or set of circumstances, which makes it hard to
generalize to the whole person.
Greenbaum and Auerbach (1998) suggested a 3D model of risk which
looked at the interaction between 3 factors: 1) external risk vs. protective factors; 2)
vulnerability vs. relative invulnerability of the individual; and 3) lack of resilience
vs. resilience of the individual. The model was based on the assumption that early
experience (of acceptance and risk protection factors) X biological X
environmental factors influenced the development of the child . However , the
model does not provide any directional prediction in terms of how these
interactions influence the development of the child.
Overall, there are considerable obstacles to resilience research; namely, lack
of agreement on: 1) operationalization of the resilience concept, 2) gender,
age/culturally unbiased definition of successful outcomes , 3) definitions of
environmental risk protection, 4)_the primary self characteristics of a resilient
person, 5) problem separating cause and effect, 6) locating good measures for
resiliency variables, and 7) the need for large numbers to determine the most
salient/predictive factors of positive outcome despite high risk. However , despite
these problems and the differences in definitions , theories and models of resilience,
it would appear that there is considerable overlap among the different explanations.
It would seem as if resilience research is analogous to the fable about the blind men

and the elephant, each looking at one part of the construct with the added problem
of using different languages, which prevented any consolidation of thought.

'
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Michael Rutter (1987) hinted at the need for a metatheoretical approach to
consolidate the disparate knowledge about resilience in order to further our
understanding of this phenomenon. Glantz and Sloboda (1999) suggested the need
for a multifaceted approach to evaluate resilience, which was s~en as a
multifactorial system, in that it views all variables as being influences , mediators,
and outcomes, tied in varying degrees to the entire system of variables . To this
end, Kumpfer (1999) suggested a non-linear, transactional model (see Figure 1) of
person+ process+ context with four influence domains (acute stressor/challenge ,
environment, individual characteristics, and outcome) and 2 transactional points
(confluence between the environment and the individual and between the individual
and the choice of outcomes).
The transactional model ofresilience grew from Richardson , Neiger,
Jensen , and Kumpfer's (1990) resiliency model, which provided a framework for
understanding resiliency as a process within a single point in time. The
transactional model of resilience is a metatheoretical approach that tried to address
the problems of early models, drawing from the results and conclusions of many
resilience studies , by creating 6 major constructs. They are: 1) Acute stressor or
challenge--resilience can only be demonstrated when the individual experiences
some kind of stressor or challenge; 2) External environmental risk and protective
factor--e.g., resilient youth are able to find micro-niches of support with adequate
growth opportunities even within high-risk environments; 3) Person-environment
interactional processes, including selective perception, cognitive reframing,
planning and dreaming, identification and attachment with pro-social people , active
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environmental modifications by the youth, and active coping. Some of the
protective processes are role modeling, teaching, advice giving, empathic and
emotional responsive care-giving, creating opportunities for meaningful
involvement, effective supervision and disciplining, reasonable developmental
expectations, and other types of pro-social facilitation or support. Internal
individual resiliency factors include genetic and biological invulnerability factors
such as intelligence, gender, and neurotransmitter imbalances. Internal
psychological self-resiliency factors include organization of internal personal
traits/self factors such as spiritual, cognitive, social/behavioral, emotional, and
physical. Resilience is also regarded as internal capacity or competence; 4) Self
resiliency factors, incorporated from various research studies, such as: dreams and
goals (Bandura, 1989; Rutter & Quinton, 1984), purpose in life (Neiger, 1992),
existential meaning in life (Frankl, 1963), spirituality (Gordon & Song, 1994),
belief in uniqueness or oneself (Gordon & Song, 1994), internal locus of control
(Werner, 1992), hopefulness and optimism (Seligman, 1975), and determination
and perseverance (Bandura, 1989; Werner, 1986). Within the individual context
factors include cognitive competencies such as intellectual competence and
academic and job skills, moral reasoning, insight and intra-personal reflective
skills, self-esteem and ability to restore self-esteem, planning ability, and creativity.
The behavioral and social competencies include social skills and street smarts,
problem-solving skills, multi-cultural and gender-transcendent competencies, and
empathy and interpersonal social skills. The emotional stability and emotional
management competencies include the ability for happiness, emotional
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management, and humor. The physical competencies include physical self-care; 5)
Resiliency processes which still need to be discovered. There is a tremendous need
to know how to create these resiliency factors through designing and encouraging
resiliency building processes in the transaction between the individual and the
environment; and 6) Positive life outcomes which must be culturally relevant to the
individual.
The transactional model appears to be one of the most comprehensive
models on resiliency, which provides a structure in guiding future research.
However, the model is based on research done primarily on at-risk children and
.adolescents, namely, children at risk for substance abuse, economically
impoverished children, children and adolescents whose parents have been
diagnosed with psychiatric disorders, children with alcoholic parents, inner city
children, Native American children, African American children, abused children,
diabetic adolescents, and also a small number of studies on adults with end stage
renal disease, institutionalized women, and adult children of alcoholics.

The Present Study
The transactional model has yet to be tested on a non- Western adult
population or applied to the issue of resilience against war trauma-induced
psychopathology. To this end, this study will investigate SEA resilience, based on
the transactional model as the overarching metatheoretical guide partly to
investigate the relevance of this model to the SEA refugee population and partly to
identify the particular stressors faced by this population. Resilient individuals will
be defined within a psychosocial framework based on self-reported well being
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within the realms of psychological (lack of psychiatric problems), social (involved
and having meaningful relationships), employment (meaningful employment
history), and subjective well being (self-defined satisfaction with life in general).
Since the outcome measures in these areas, including subjective sense of wellness,
will be self-defined, the positive outcome is expected to be culturally specific. As a
first step into the study of a population new to resilience research, a retrospective,
cross sectional design will be used to explore the parameters of war-trauma related
resilience in order to develop hypotheses for later testing.
Despite the descriptive nature of this study, several preliminary hypotheses
are proposed:
1. The risk and protective factors will be similar to those found by previous
studies on at-risk children included in the transactional model.
2. There will be additional factors that were not proposed in the transactional
model, which will be specific to the SEA culture.
3. The underlying mechanism of resiliency will not be a set of distinct factors
but rather an interaction of several factors.
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Method

Participants
Ten Cambodians (5 men and 5 women, ages 29 to 43) and 11 Vietnamese
(3 men and 8 women, ages 32 to 67) participants were recruited via a snowball
technique, starting with contacts from the Socio Economic Development Center
(SEDC) for Southeast Asians and the Cambodian and Vietnamese Mutual
Assistance Associations of Rhode Island and Massachusetts. An appropriate
sample for a qualitative study is one that interviews multiple individuals who are
homogenous in the particular trait in question (in this case, ethnicity and having
· certain resilient traits), with the aim of generating as many perspectives as possible
until saturation is reached (Strauss & Corbin , 1990). Friends and contacts in the
community facilitated the location of the first few participants . Network sampling
ensued thereafter, whereby participants already in the study suggested and
contacted new potential participants. They were asked only to suggest potential
participants whom they knew as doing well economically, emotionally, and
socially . The principle investigator then contacted the potential participants via
phone or email, depending on the suggestion of the referrer. Some participants
individually posted the information of the study into the websites of Vietnamese
and Cambodian community agencies, which generated potential participants as
well.
Participation in the study was fully voluntary. All participants received
verbal and written explanations of the study. Participants were not identified in any
way. They were reminded of their rights to refuse to answer any questions or to
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quit the study at any time. Participants were informed that there was no
compensation for their participation in this study.
To be included in this study, participants had to be self-identified
immigrants from Cambodia or Vietnam who 1) left their country of origin at age
six or older; 2) originally arrived at the United States on refugee status; and
3) speak English.
Measures

The measures included a semi-structured questionnaire and several selfreports (refer to Appendix C for the semi-structured questionnaire and self-reports).
These measures were:
1. Semi-structured questionnaire with open-ended questions which
included questions on: 1) demographics; 2) emigration and resettlement; 3) cultural
disruption; 4) language acquisition and difficulties; 5) general coping strategies; 6)
trauma experience; and 7) coping resources/skills/strategies.
2. Harvard Trauma Questionnaire, Cambodian and Vietnamese versions
(HTQ; Mollica, Caspi-Yavin, Bollini, Truong, Tor, & Lavelle, 1992). This is a
checklist for measuring trauma, torture events, and trauma-related symptoms in
Indochinese patients, which also combines refugee and culture-specific symptoms
with DSM-III R PTSD symptom criteria. The inter-rater reliability for trauma
events and trauma related symptoms were reported to be 0.93 and 0.98
respectively. One-week test-retest reliabilities for trauma events and trauma-related
symptoms were 0.89 and 0.92 respectively, Cronbach's alpha was reported to be
0.90 for trauma events and 0.96 for trauma-related symptoms. Sensitivity was
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stated as 78%, while specificity was 65%. The HTQ has an overall predictive
efficiency of 75%. Overall, the HTQ is a reliable and valid cross-cultural measure
for the Indochinese trauma experience.
3. Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979). The
IES is an established measure of the subjective impact of trauma. It has also been
used to chart trauma reactions over long periods of time and it is reported to be able
to differentiate traumatic stress from usual stressors. However, it is not a
diagnostic instrument for PTSD. The psychometric properties of the IES have been
tested on traumatized Cambodian youths (Sack, Seeley, Him, & Clarke, 1998) and
were found to be an adequate self-report measure of trauma for this population.
The internal consistency of this measure on traumatized Cambodian youths were
reported with Cronbach's alpha= 0.92. Sack et al. (1998) found a three-factor
structure of intrusion, avoidance, and emotional numbing in the Cambodian youths,
similar to that found in other traumatized populations, supporting construct validity
in this measure.
4. The PTSD Checklist for DSM-IV (PCL-C; Weathers, Litz, Huska, &
Keane, 1994 ). The PCL-C is a new self-report rating scale, developed by the
National Center for PTSD for assessing PTSD, which corresponds to the DSM-IV
symptoms of PTSD. The PCL-C's reexperiencing symptoms were written
generically to apply to any traumatic event. Its test-retest reliability was reported to
be 0.96 with an overall Cronbach's alpha of 0.97. It also has high convergent
validity with other PTSD scales. The PCL-C has a kappa of 0.64, sensitivity of
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0.82 and specificity of 0.83 making it an established checklist for PTSD
symptomatology.
5. Life Attitudes and Feelings Questionnaire is a collection of positive and
negative questions to measure attitudes towards the meaning of life and helping
behaviors. It is taken from a general survey of lifestyles conducted by the Office of
Student Life at the University of Rhode Island (URI).
6. Family Perceptions Scale is also an excerpt taken from the lifestyles
survey of URI to measure subjective experiences of family life .
7. Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS; Diener, Emmons, Larsen, &
Griffin, 1985). This is a very short self-report scale to measure subjective global
life satisfaction. It was reported to have favorable psychometric properties ,
including high internal consistency and high temporal reliability (two month testretest correlation coefficient was 0.82 and Cronbach ' s alpha was 0.87) .
8. World Health Organization Quality of Life - Brief (WHOQOL-BREF;
Whoqol group, 1995). The WHOQOL-BREF is the short version of the quality of
life instrument (WHOQOL-100) developed by the World Health Organization to
measure an individual's perception of their position in life in the context of the
culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals,
expectations, standards and concerns. It covers four major domains of quality of ·
life : physical, psychological, social relationships, and environment. The domain
scores of the WHOQOL-BREF have been shown to correlate 0.90 with the
WHOQOL-100 domain scores. The WHOQOL instruments are currently available
in 20 different languages. However, since there are no Cambodian or Vietnamese
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versions, the American version was used for this study. The use of this instrument
was by permission of the WHOQOL group.
Procedure

Four individuals from the SEDC and the Cambodian and Vietnamese
mutual assistance associations of Rhode Island and Massachusetts served in two
focus groups as cultural experts to assess the cultural relativity of the measures in
this study. They also provided the first few contacts, after getting permission from
the potential participants. The participants were contacted and an interview
scheduled. Place and time of the interview were scheduled at the convenience of
the participants.
The majority of participants within Rhode Island and Massachusetts were
interviewed in person. For some participants, self-report measures along with a
self-addressed stamped envelope were left with the participant to fill out and mail
at a later time. Participants from outside the area were emailed the informed
consent to review, followed up by a phone call. Once they agreed to participate, a
package with the informed consent and self-report measures were mailed to them
with detailed instructions on each questionnaire and a return self-addressed
stamped envelope. The participants were also informed that the interview was
taped and the informed consent form for taping was included in the package. Once
the informed consent was received, the interview was done over the phone. Some
interviews were divided into two to three parts, depending on the participant's
schedule. Each interview took approximately two to three hours.
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The goal and nature of the study were explained verbally and in writing to
the participant at the very start of the interview process. Their role as participants
was explained, including their rights to refuse to answer any questions and to quit
the study at any time. They were told that their responses were tape-recorded and
could only be identified by their study identification number, which was also
explained in their copy of the informed consent form. The participants were also
informed that should they decide to refuse to be included in the study data, they
could request for their tape back and have their written responses destroyed.
Participants were reminded that there was no compensation for their participation.
However, they were informed that a donation of US $20.00 per participant would
be donated to either VietAid in Boston, Massachusetts or the Cambodian Mutual
Assistance Association in Lowell, Massachusetts, as a token of appreciation for
their participation. They were also informed that relevant community associations
would be notified of the findings of this study to facilitate their future intervention
and prevention programs.
The semi-structured interview contained open~ended questions and the
participants' responses were tape-recorded. At the end of the interview process, the
participants were given the investigators' contact numbers and a list of services
available to them should there be any negative side effects from their participation.
All quantitative data were compiled using SPSS programs. The interview
responses were transcribed. -
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Statistical Procedures and Analyses of Transcripts
General descriptive statistics were run on all relevant quantitative data. For
qualitative data , selective thematic coding through phrase by phase analysis was
used. Initially, one transcript was reviewed to extract all possible themes, which
were then organized into major conceptual categories. The different categories
with their corresponding themes were used as a provisional template for the coding
of the other transcripts. After the template was defined, additional excerpts were
sought to help refine the major categories. Systematic review of each transcript
yielded additional themes and further refined the major analytical categories.
Thematic coding was performed based on the existence of resiliency factors and not
on the frequency of a particular theme within an interview. In other words, a
particular theme can only be coded as either "1" or "O" per participant to indicate
the presence of the theme expressed in the interview. Coded excerpts were counted
to provide an index of frequency with which a resilient theme arose across the
interviews.
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Results
Quantitative Data

One Vietnamese participant was not included because of missing data,
resulting in a total of 20 participants, 10 Cambodian Americans and 10 Vietnamese
Americans . Demographically, there were no significant differences in terms of
gender, age, marital status, employment status, level of education, family income,
and level of acculturation between the two groups (see Table 1).
Members of the Cambodian cohort were evenly split in terms of gender, but
in the Vietnamese cohort there were 7 women and 3 men. The Vietnamese group
was slightly older (M = 43.70, SD= 11.16) than the -Cambodians (M = 35.90, SD=
4.93). However, this difference was due to 2 outliers in the Vietnamese group
(ages 67 and 58), which also accounted for the larger standard deviation. The
Vietnamese participants were also slightly more educated, with 70% of the group
having a Master's level education or higher. This cohort also had a higher income
level, with 70% earning more than $60,000 a year. Finally, 50% of the Cambodian
cohort identified themselves primarily as Asian, compared to 80% of the
Vietnamese cohort.
Migration data also indicated that there were no significant differences
between the two groups (see Table 2). Both groups arrived in the United States
around the same age. The Vietnamese cohorts left their country of origin at an
older age (M = 17.90, SD= 7.73) than the Cambodians (M = 13.10, SD= 6.19), but
the difference was not statistically significant. The Vietnamese group came with
more family members (M = 9.60, SD= 11.66) compared to the Cambodian group
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(M = 3.90, SD= 2.18). However, one member of the Vietnamese group came with
40 family members, which could have skewed the results and accounted for the
larger standard deviation in the Vietnamese group, resulting in no significant
differences between the groups. The majority of the participants came from big
cities (80%) with the expectations that they would help family members left behind
in their country of origin (65%). Both groups left many extended family members
behind. Cambodians lost more family members to the war and civil unrest, an
average of 5 compared to 2 for the Vietnamese, but the difference was not
statistically significant.
Both groups stayed at refugee camps before coming to the United States.
However, their refugee camp experiences were very different (see Table 3). The
Vietnamese refugees tended to stay at American-operated refugee camps in the
Philippines and Guam, and the Cambodians tended to stay at United Nations (UN)
sponsored camps at the border of Thailand and Cambodia, which were controlled
by Thai soldiers. The Cambodian cohort was significantly more likely to report:
not enough to eat,

x2 (3, N = 20) =13.60, p = .003; not enough clean drinking water,

x2(2, N = 20) = 9.33, p = .009; and poor sanitation x2 (3, N = 20) =11.27, p = .01.
The Cambodians also did not feel safe in the camps,

x2(3, N = 20) =20.00,

p = .0001, with reported fear of mugging, rape, and killings from fellow refugees
and Thai soldiers. There was almost no overlap in these refugee camp experiences.
The Cambodians also stayed significantly longer in the refugee camps (M = 41.00
months, SD = 23 .19) than Vietnamese (M = 4.40 months, SD = 3 .02),
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F (1, 18) = 24.48, p = .0001. The only similarities in camp experience reported by
both groups were the availability of basic shelter and the perception that the camps
were too crowded. Overall, the Cambodian cohort had a much more difficult and
prolonged refugee camp experience compared to the Vietnamese cohort. However,
the HTQ revealed that Cambodians had significantly more trauma events, F (1, 18)
= 37.93, p < .0001 and personally experienced more trauma events F (1, 18) =
44.26, p < .0001 than their Vietnamese counterparts. The mean trauma events
experienced by the Cambodian participants were 10.90 (SD= 2.76), compared to
the Vietnamese participants 3.00 (SD= 2.54). It is not surprising that that the
Cambodians were significantly more impacted by the trauma events than the
Vietnamese, F (1, 18) = 4.84, p = .04, as measured by the IES.
Despite the significant trauma experiences neither group as a whole met
criteria for DSM-III-R PTSD as measured by the HTQ or DSM-IV PTSD as
measured by the PCL (see Table 4). Individually, 3 Cambodians met criteria for
DSM-IV PTSD as measured by the PCL and 4 Cambodians met criteria for DSMIII-R PTSD as measured by the HTQ. The fact that these individuals still met
criteria for PTSD at the present time indicated the pervasive and lingering effects of
trauma. However, only two of the Cambodian participants reported experiencing
trauma reactions since their time in Cambodia. Another participant misinterpreted
the questionnaire and answered retrospectively to the time when she was still in
Cambodia. The last participant who met criteria for PTSD reported reacting to
gang violence experienced in the United States, and not to the killing fields
experience of Cambodia. When PTSD symptomatology was measured using the
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HTQ with culturally specific Cambodian and Vietnamese trauma reactions, only 2
participants met criteria for PTSD. Again, one of these two participants was the
one who misinterpreted the directions and answered retrospectively. Despite
reporting significant distress from their trauma experiences, the participants
reported they were functioning well in all major areas of their lives.
Even though the Cambodian participants experienced more trauma events
and were more impacted by their trauma experiences than the Vietnamese
participants, there were no differences in perceived quality of life across all wellbeing indices (refer to Table 5). In a subjective measure oflife satisfaction (SLS),
both groups generally reported being satisfied with their current lives. Both groups
reported positive attitudes about life (LAFL) and also about themselves (LAFS).
They also reported good/positive family perception (FPS). On the WHOQOL
measure, both groups reported good quality of life. Both groups also reported
being satisfied with their health. Further delineation of the quality of life measure
indicated that both groups are satisfied within the domain of physical health
(Vietnamese: M = 77.70, SD= 13.33; Cambodian: M = 79.50, SD= 14.17). This
domain measures physical attributes such as energy and fatigue, pain and
discomfort, sleep and rest, mobility, activities of daily living, dependence on
medical aid, and work capacity. Both groups also reported being satisfied with
their psychological, spiritual, religious, and personal beliefs (Vietnamese: M =
73.10, SD= 14.85; Cambodian: M = 68.90, SD= 12.82). This domain measures
satisfaction in areas of bodily appearance and image, negative and positive feelings,
self-esteem, thinking, learning, memory and concentration. The participants were
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also generally satisfied with their social relationships (Vietnamese: M = 71.80, SD
= 12.69; Cambodian: M = 68.80, SD= 120.90). This domain measures satisfaction
with their personal relationships, social support, and sexual activity. Finally, both
groups reported being satisfied with their environment (Vietnamese: M = 79.00, SD
= 9.52; Cambodian: M = 70.10, SD= 8.65). This domain measures their
satisfaction with financial resources, freedom, physical safety and security,
accessibility and quality of health and social care, home environment, opportunities
for acquiring new information and skills, participation in and opportunities for
recreation, physical environment, and transportation .

Qualitative Data
In view of the similarities in terms of functioning and perceived quality of
life despite significant differences in trauma experiences, the groups were
combined for the qualitative analyses. Several major themes, indirectly and
directly related to resilience, emerged from the interviews (see Table 6). The
themes can be categorized into five different constructs: intra-individual traits (who
they are), inter-individual traits (how they relate to others), cognitive processes
(how they think), coping behaviors (what coping behaviors they engaged in), and
learning environment (what past experiences they learned from). Although not all
themes were endorsed by all participants, there were three themes that every
participant endorsed in terms of coping and resilience: 1) being able to correctly
differentiate between acceptance versus change-oriented skills; 2) focusing on their
goals; and 3) using mature defenses (e.g., suppression, anticipation, sublimation,
altruism and humor) when faced with difficulties. A detailed evaluation of the five
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constructs will help explain how these individuals were able to develop their
resilient traits.

Intra-individual traits. The traits inherent in each participants included: (1)
Sense of self (95% ): They know who they are and where they come from. As
stated by one participant:
... truly what I am and where my family come from is really valuable. It's
kind of keep me going .... I don't forget who I am. C9.
(2) Self acceptance : They have a strong self-image and seem to have accepted their
good and bad personal traits. This translates into self-acceptance, which is
reflected in this quote:

If I do what I am supposed to do and I am happy with myself , it doesn't
really matter what other people say about me . C7.
(3) Sense of cultural heritage: 19 participants specifically stated that they drew
strength from their cultural heritage. For example, one participant reported:
I think being culturally Cambodian has helped me cope with a lot of things.

cs.

Another simply stated:
Vietnam is my home . ... Because I love my culture , I love my language and
I love my family values . So I want them to continue to have it. V 4.
In other words, these individuals seem to indicate that their strong sense of self is
derived from knowing their familial and cultural history and heritage.
Aside from culturally related traits, the participants also shared several other
similarities . For instance, 90% of the participants described themselves as (4)
open-minded, (5) pragmatic and (6) compassionate. These traits were mentioned
mostly in terms of acculturation factors. A majority of the participants attributed
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their perceived lack of acculturation problems to their (7) willingness to learn and
their (8) common sense; for example:
I consider myself open to embrace the best of both worlds. V3.
It doesn't matter what nationality you are, you are supposed to learn from
everybody. I thought it was pretty good to keep the door open. C7.
These participants were very aware that they needed to acculturate in order to
thrive in this country when they first got here. They were also very aware of what
they needed to maintain from their own cultures:
... on one hand you want to hang on to what you believe and what you have
but on the other hand, you open up to what you can learn everyday. V5.
Their pragmatic nature allowed them to focus on what needed to be done; as one
participant put it:
Focus on what needs to be done other than what I want to do. What I need
to do is what I need to do rather than like what I want to do .... A lot of
people can't make the distinction between that. ... They get confused over
what they need to do and what they want to do. V6.
Survival means being able to take care of.oneself and one's own, despite how one
feels . As one participant noted, "even lousy job but I work." V2. Participants also
revealed a strong sense of compassion. This sense of compassion for others also
translated into compassion for the self, allowing them to set realistic and balanced
expectations for themselves, as illustrated by one participant:
Although I live, I passed it, but other people in the world right now are
going through what I have gone through. You know it is hard. It's that I
was not the only one or we, the Cambodians were the only ones, it's still
going on. You should feel like, you have to be, you have to appreciate what
you have. C7.
Most participants (85%) still (9) set high expectations for themselves in terms of
education, having a career, and being able to support their family. They described
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a mindset that if they try hard, they will succeed. These participants echoed the
concepts of self-efficacy and self.:.confidence:
I just move myself. Belief in yourself, motivation and inner self-thinking.
C8.
You still have to be confident and you will be OK. It's all up to you , how
you make it to be. Instead of feeling victimized, I do something about it. I
am assertive. I must to survive . V7 .
Little at a time, you get through everything. V2.
I think you build in a structure that allows you to believe in yourself. V9.
More than half of the participants exhibited an (10) optimistic or hopeful view of
life, with attitudes such as, "It doesn't rain all the time." V7. Or "I think the future
looks good for me." V 1. Other participants stated:
You have to remain positive. Tomorrow will be a better day . V8.
Maybe one day it will be better. It's all about hope in the camp. C3.
I have high hope that I will be better in the future. V 4.
There also appears to be an interaction between hope and hard work. One
participant even gave his formula for success:
Basically they have to have the formula for success, which I call the 3 H:
Hope , Hard Work, and Help. V8.
Surprisingly, a majority of the participants did not report religiosity as a major
coping strategy. However, a few participants did attribute their survival to their
faith in a higher power:
Because I know that God gives us life and has had goals and reasons that he
gives us a life. C6.
I think religion play a very central role and it's central to a point that it
becomes a part of it. In other words, it becomes your second nature. You
pray all the time, you begin to learn how to accept it. V9 .
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Half of the participants also attributed their ability to cope to being young; their
youth allows them to adapt to their environment easier, which is helpful when
trying to acculturate. Over a third of the participants reported having a sense of
humor allowed them to cope with discrimination, while 30% decided to focus on
the novelty of the situation as an adventure:
I feel very exciting in one way because I get to live in this country although
I didn't know how to say much but there is a lot of things available out
there and I know that one day I will be able to do or experience. That's the
exciting part. C9.
Cognitive processes. The most important of these processes, endorsed by
all the participants, was the ability to know the difference between acceptanceoriented skills and change-oriented skills. The participants understood when to
focus on acceptance and when to seek change. It did not take away from their selfefficacy when they were unable to effect any change to their situation, because they
have accepted their limitations. For example, they have been completely
powerless:
During the war:
The fear was there, you cannot do anything. I think you have to accept it,
go on and count your blessings. V9;
in the refugee camps:
It was crowded but it was OK for us. Now, it's not OK but back then it was
OK because survival. Cl;
to present loss:
If anything, we do the best we can. And if we cannot make it stay, if it is
lost, let it be .... Know that it is the will of God .... It is beyond our control.
C4.
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They accepted their own limitations:
If there is something I cannot deal with, something with all my power
cannot do, I learn to forget. Not completely forget but I learn to leave it
aside. Not dwell on that issue. C8.

Other time we just try to be black and white, right or wrong, but certain
situations there are no right or wrong, they are just what they are ....
Therefore, by acceptance, I realize that every moment of life, every second
of life has meaning. V9.
And they accepted the past:
I am happy. Again, I think evil will win again if I don't have peace within
myself. Then the Khmer Rouge is not over for me .... You look at it but
don't dwell on it. C7.
But acceptance of past situations or losses also charged them with the desire to
affect change in areas that they can, and to know the difference between the two
situations:
... this does not happen overnight. It's through hard work and through
education and building friendships. Networking. The only reason I am
doing it, that ' s the only way that sometimes I can change things. When you
learn. Sometimes, you have to learn to accept things. C8.
However, there were instances when the participants could have effected
}

change but chose not to react. Most of these instances had to do with coping with
racial discrimination in the United States. For example, one participant consciously
chose not to act after weighing the cost and benefit of his actions despite how he
felt at that time:
They spit on my head. I was very angry but I kept saying to myself to calm
down. . . . If I would fight with them, what would I say to the principal? ...
But I let it go.... For me, just come out of the Khtner Rouge, just come out
of the refugee camp, surviving the journey and landmines and everything, I
could have ripped them apart with the anger in me .... They don't
understand me. . . . If I was to do this, how would I explain myself because
I don't know the language. C8.
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Others chose not to be affected by discrimination by attributing it to the ignorance
of others:
Sometime people limited knowledge, do not understand your culture. You
can laugh at them or with them, and then you show them. V9.
Still others attributed discriminatory behaviors to the natural order of things:
I feel discrimination is natural. Look at animals, they don't accept some
kind of different animal come live with them. V2.
Finally, there were others who had decided to use the system to cope with racial
discrimination:
We sue them. We have to use the legal system to protect our jobs and our
interest. V8.
Therefore, either through acceptance of negative situations or trying to change
them, the resilient participants were able to maintain their sense of themselves
without self-doubt or self-criticism (90%). They mainly did not personalize the
negative events, instead attributing discrimination to ignorance or lack of values:
By looking at them, they don't have that kind of education. They don't
have that kind of values that's instilled in them, so they do the things they
do. C8.
Some just chose not to be sensitive to slight discriminations:
Maybe I am just lucky or I don't pick up the slight discriminations. V 1.
Others focused on their own value systems and chose to ignore prejudice or
discriminatory behaviors against them: .
Like Buddhist teachings, forgive th~m .... I don't hold a grudge against
them. It's a waste of energy. I have other better things to do. C8.
One of the major positive processes these participants described was the
ability to focus on positives and gains versus loss. As echoed by one person, "I
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think of more positive than negative." V9. This theme was repeated in all the
different stages of migration, from thinking about the war:
I can't blame the Khmer Rouge. What am I going to do? Would I throw
away my life too by blaming them and seek revenge? . My experience is that
people who have helped me through, not anything dealing with ... just
moving forward in my life. They are good people. So I rather take on the
good things than take on the negative things .... almost everybody gone
through the same experiences that you did. Yet many of them are still good
people and positive. Those are the people that I choose to surround myself
with. C7;
to escape and refugee camp experiences :
What happened to me only reinforce my faith in the goodness of human
nature and also my faith in a bigger power. V8;
and resettlement issues :
Because of the exposure to many cultures that enriched me. Allowed me to
see more choices .... This way, I am more aware and I am a richer person
that way . VI.
Upon reflection of what they had gone through, 95% of the participants chose to
focus more on what they have gained:
You know, whatever family I have, it's already a plus. C7.
Whatever things that happened are not necessarily bad for me as it changed
my life .... If we stayed back there, I wouldn't be able to enjoy what I have
now .... I guess I am much better off this way than if we were to stay in
Vietnam. Vl.
Indeed, 95% of the participants were very present and future oriented.
Just think about the future. Take it one step at a time. Think about what's
the next step. C2.
Furthermore, their focus on what they want to achieve in life was a guiding force
for coping with daily difficulties:

I don't let things pull me down from what I want to do in the future. V4.
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... if people revenging, there will be no peace. So if you want to rebuild,
keep on going, you have to let the past go. C8.
Another cognitive process was the attitude of "no choice but to survive."
One participant put it as, "Do or die. Simple." C4. The lack of choice almost made
focusing on what needed to be done easier. The participants were very cognizant
of the fact that they would die if they did not do something to help themselves, but
the thought of giving up and dying was almost unheard of:
Even though you are weak, if you want to survive, you have to do it. I
guess that is the part, you don't know the human strength, how strong you
were until you come to that point. I think it is the will to live. Giving up is
never an option. My mom is very strong and she said to stay together and
to keep on going. C8.
Everything difficult but you are looking to survive . ... I feel that I am the
man swimming in the water. I did not know how far I can swim in the
water. If I don't swim, I am sinking. So I try my best, I have no choice. I
have to do something to survive. V2.
However, the participants also reported that survival instincts become second
nature after a while:
... because we were thrown into it and you learn how to swim. You swim so
fast that it becomes second nature. V9.
The participants even used the same cognitive processes to acculturate to a
strange new country . They fully understood the necessity to live within the
adopted country's cultural mores in order to work towards their life goals. Some
(30%) acculturated inuch easier because they chose to focus more on the
similarities between and among the different cultures versus focusing on how
people are different:
People are people, that's the first thing. We try to learn what is good about
America and keep what is good about us and identify what is similar and
mix them up. V8.
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So now, I go out, I meet people , I make friend . American and Vietnamese
alike. I meet the human being first. I feel good. V2.
Others focused on behaviors rather than cultural expectations:
Vietnamese and non-Vietnamese alike. Or maybe , it's more how you treat
the people and how the people treat you back. V9.
Some participants do not even think that they are any different from the
"Americans:"
Maybe because I am flexible. Maybe when I am among them, I don't think
like I am different, I look different. ... It's like when I am among them,
whatever they do, I could do that as well. C 10.
In general , I say it is pretty positive .. . . In the neighborhood, you become
part of the neighborhood. V9.
One participant described the beauty of nature even when he was exhausted and
starved while working in the killing fields of Cambodia:
During the Khmer Rouge time, I think usually, the sky and also the paddy
rice fields . I mean the sky, ... it gave me so much . I call it like dragon
scales because the puffy clouds are like dragon scales. I can see myself
floating. And then the paddy rice fields, especially the harvesting season
because it is golden . CS.
Another found solace and peace by being in the moment, as she focused on nature
and the dawning sky despite living in very uncertain and difficult times during her
refugee camp days. She reported feeling lonely but peaceful at that moment and
still thinks back to that time to try to capture the peaceful respite she experienced.
Other participants focused more on kindness from others at times of
difficulties:
I remember there were times we don't even know if we are going to have
food or if we are going to live the next day. But people risk their lives to
share whatever little they have. Those steps are the most precious things
that I see about human beings ... . That shows the beauty of human kind . I
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witnessed that and that's the picture, human beings can be as evil as they
can be kind. C7.
Like when I was in the camp, I always notice generosity from people .... In
terms of my experience, you know you see a lot of dead people and stuff
like that. That was ·scary but at the same time, you see the other side . That
people can be real violent but others can be real kind. C3.
These individuals were also content and thankful for what they have, which
allowed them to rate their quality and satisfaction of life higher. They chose to
compare their present lives to what they have been through which allowed them to
be thankful and content of where they are:
It's like going back to the past and compare where you are from and where
you were. That gives me a lot of hope, a lot of motivation and
encouragement. ... It made me appreciate what I have even more. C5 .
. . . Able to appreciate safety and having enough to eat everyday.
Everything. C3.
The relativistic nature of comparing down or up affected how individuals felt about
themselves. Individuals who chose to compare down within their own experiences
found it bolstered their own sense of self and accomplishment, which also affected
their self-efficacy. As one participant put it:
Sometimes when life is easy and you don't have any bad or good
experiences, I don't think that makes sense. Like if you don't make any
mistakes, how are you going to learn? Now, I am very independent. I am
happy with who I am. I have the best opportunities among the people I
knew who are in Cambodia right now. C2.
Overall, more than half of the participants reported being content and thankful for
what they have, "I think I am on the contented side oflife." V3. Their positive
cognitive processes and their understanding of the relativistic nature of human
experience allowed them to cope with negative experiences and also to feel happy
and content with who they are and what they have.
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One participant even gave his understanding of the meaning and plrrpose of life,
which guides his own life:
So that in living, I believe that you don't necessarily live for yourself. You
have to be well for yourself and to care for yourself but I strongly believe
that you don't live for yourself either. Because that's the major difference .
. . . But you really live for other people as well. V6 .
Together with a sense of plrrpose, the interviews also revealed that a
majority of the participants have a strong sense of duty (70%). Duty and obligation
to help the family are not only culturally appropriate for these groups but vital to
their sense of who they are. Most participants do not see it as a burden but a
privilege:
It was my tum now to do all the things my family needed .... It was not
difficult to carry that responsibility .... at least I feel that I am valued and
needed by my family. I am useful for them and I feel that I am helping
them. CIO.
The sense of duty is so ingrained into their being that most did not even question
it:
No big deal that they depended on me. It's just something that you have to
do. V3.
Obligation must help the family . V2.
For some, reflecting on the sacrifices that their parents made to get them to the
United States, the sense of duty was inextricably bound to their parent's goals for
them:
... thinking back and looking back at her effort for helping us all these
years, we are not about to disappoint her in any way. C8.

That sense of duty was also fostered by a sense of trust in others and also in
their position within the family. The sense of trust the majority of the younger
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participants have in their parents helped tremendously in their ability to cope with
whatever difficulties they faced:
Parents know the best because they are parents ... . So I have to trust their
instinct. C6.
This was the case no matter the consequences of the parent's decision:
Knowing that escape could cost you your life but my mom made a decision
to do that. C7.
Or the state of physical or mental exhaustion they faced:
Mother said you had to do it, so you do .... For some reason you keep on
walking . . . C3.
The lessons learned and that sense of trust in others continued to guide some
participants in their current lives:
.. . You don't do things on your own without minimally consulting or share
with somebody and hopefully there is a different way of looking at things.
Sometimes it is a headache too but at least somebody knows what you are
getting into. V6.
Therefore, these people have cultivated a balanced sense of interdependence,
brought about by their knowledge, acceptance, and commitment to their role and
purpose within their family and their community.
Another inter:-individual trait that the participants strongly identified with is
to their cultural heritage (95%). There is a strong sense of belonging to a particular
culture of which they are extremely proud and which they actively tried to
preserve:
... my family was the first Vietnamese family that organize new year
celebration in order to mobilize other Vietnamese to come and share
together to preserve our culture. V7.
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Most participants talked about the importance of keeping their cultural heritage in
terms of language, food, and values. In a sea of differences, these people actively
held on to their cultural heritage to reinforce their own history and uniqueness,
which in tum asserted their own self-identity:
When I first came here, I was fairly young and I consciously tell myself to
never never forget Vietnamese. VIO.
There was also a sense of familial cohesiveness. Seventy-Five percent reported a
sense of belonging to family was paramount in their ability to cope:
We just had to. As long as the family was together. As long as we have
each other. V7.
Some participants even attributed their self-efficacy to the knowledge that they
have their family to fall back on:
When you raised in a loving family , it will make you a better person. It
does not matter what happen. It's not that you have a perfect life, but still
when you fall down, you can always get up again. C6.
One participant simply put it as:
You have to have a refuge to go back to. And that's your family or your
culture. V8.
One participant even went beyond the immediate family to include the helpfulness
of family members several degrees removed, as long as they were somewhat
connected and spoke the same language:
Naturally, they were Vietnamese and that was the biggest help. Having
family around that speaks the language. VS.
One of the most important advantages of familial cohesiveness was the fact
that the participants did not perceive themselves as being isolated, "Everything I
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did, I did stuff with my sisters." V3. The knowledge they were not suffering alone
was very helpful in coping with whatever difficulties they faced:
I guess having a family is a big thing and besides I was young. I was only 9
years old and you believe what your sister said and what your parents said.
They comfort you. C 10.
We had our family which also helped emotionally. V8.
Again, the concept of family extends beyond the immediate family; as long as they
felt cared for by someone, they felt able to cope with everyday difficulties. The
sense of belonging to a culture or family , which enabled the participants to share
both good and bad times, formed a protective shield against feeling isolated in
times of difficulties. A sense of belonging offered comfort in the knowledge that
life can be full of suffering, but you are not suffering alone.

Coping behaviors . The actual coping behaviors of the participants were
also very telling in regard to how they maintained their resilience. Most of the
coping behaviors they engaged in reinforced their internal locus of control, thus
enhancing their self-efficacy. One of the major coping strategies used by all the
participants was the ability to define basic survival needs specific to the situation
and time. The situation could be survival during war:
In order to survive , you have to be alone by yourself during the Khmer
Rouge . If you need to steal, you steal to survive. If you need to run away,
you run away. If you need to hide yourself, you hide yourself. So being
with someone is really very very hard. So what gives me my happiness is
that I am able to live with someone . C5.
It could be survival during escape:
... At that time, our focus was to get out of Vietnam . Therefore, we did not
have time to worry about anything else. V8 .

. It could be trying to survive in a new country:
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Our first winter here, we didn't feel the cold. We focused our energy on
rebuilding our lives. V8.
It could be trying to acculturate:
It was very difficult but I know that for survival I have to do that. I have to
talk to people and start doing things and start to learn English and try to get
along. Eventually, I overcame my shyness. Vl0.
Or, it could be focusing on long-term goals for success:
... I guess for me, being able to have one goal and be able to keep my eye
on my long-term goal and set priorities. Set priorities and persevere and
discipline to keep that focus. Vl.
All the participants reported being able to set a goal as the situation demands and to
block out all other considerations or distractions.
Aside from survival needs and keeping their focus on their long-term goal,
95% of the participants were able to maintain their goals by being solution-focused.
Some acknowledged the difficulties they faced but learned to focus on what they
needed to do to overcome the particular problem they faced at that time:
When I first came, I was emotional because I miss home a lot. I just coped
with it, it's just natural. I focused on what I can do, same as now. V4 .
. . . right away we go to school, we do the right thing, we will get
somewhere .... We might not be rich but we will get somewhere . Vl0.
I turn my frustrations into work so it don't go to waste. C6.
In general, the participants reported a strong sense of self-efficacy to overcome
their problems:
I think that when you are faced with hard problems, you just have to sit
down and try to solve it. Vl.
It was not easy starting over but it was doable . If you have enough focus on
the task at hand, then you can do it. ... Attitude that if you try, you can do
it. V8.
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Other than focusing on their goals or what they can do, the participants also
learned to focus on living moment to moment. A majority (85%) of the
participants trusted that things would get better , and that all they could do was to
focus on living in the moment:
You just live moment by moment mostly. Another thing is that you don't
have much to think. You don 't know what will happen next so you cannot
think ahead . Generally, the more you think, the more you worry or
concerned. V 5 .
. . . trying to survive day by day and soon you overcome your problem. You
know , you like cured naturally by yourself ... . Cl.
I just do one thing at a time , I don't think too far ahead. VlO.
It was almost as if the very act of staying alive gave them hope :
Happy to survive till the next day but always afraid . . . . Once the sun rise, I
was happy. When the sun sets, I was not happy. C2.
Live day by day and there is light at the end of the tunnel. V6 .
The participants also focused on breaking down their goals into parts that they can
handle. For instance, one participant focused on her sister ' s verbal instructions as
they walked through land-mine infested areas during their escape from Cambodia ,
to cope with her fears . Basically, the participants were able to set realistic
expectations for themselves:
I think that's the mentality that I have. It's just a matter that like I may not
be able to do everything but at the same time, I am OK. Just the OK part, I
think that's what I value the most. C9.
I believe there is no such thing as perfect in life. V6.
Aside from depending on their own resources, these participants knew when
to ask for help. In other words, they have the ability to ask for and accept help,
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which reinforced the notion that they do not need to suffer alone. Most (85%)
sought out support from family or any family substitute:

·

First I got a lot of support from the family who sponsored us here . Next I
was younger so I adjusted much easier. Mostly, you feel more like home.
That you have a place and people cared for you . Especially when you don't
have any parents traveling with you. V5.
Most participants (75%) also sought help from whoever they felt was capable of
giving it:
... Started writing a lot about how I feel and started to go back a lot, and
talked to both professors. Both of them are more like a healer, a therapist, a
psychologist. That's how I coped with my PTSD. C5.
But all the participants were appreciative of help they received .
. . . there are many great human beings that help me along the way and give
me different advice and help me with different things. C7.
I know my life is not a total disaster because I met people that helped me .
. . . But again, I am very fortunate that I have met just enough people like 4
or _5 that were very helpful. I guess they were present in my life at the right
moment and that helped me overcome certain things. VI0.
Therefore, the ability to accept help is just as important as the availability of help.
The ability to cope with any difficult situation includes the ability to know when to
ask for help.
For non-specific issues, 70% of the participants turned to religion or their
spirituality for comfort and guidance. As one participant stated it, "I feel that I can
talk to God about my sadness." C6; while another participant put faith in karma:
... it's OK. God will help us .... we do good things and nothing will
happen to us. CI0.
Religion or spirituality in terms of belief in divine justice also offered some
meaning to the suffering of some participants, as illustrated by one participant's
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account. Once safely in America, he saw the Khmer Rouge leader who tortured
and nearly killed his siblings, living in the same area:

If there is a God, he will suffer the consequences . I don't have to act. ...
Sometimes to believe in divine justice is the only way. Because I can't lift
my hands to hurt another human being. Sometimes that ' s the only hope.
CS.
Another coping mechanism revealed by the interviews was the use of
distractions . Forty percent of the participants reported that they focused on the
welfare of their family or other people. The participants found that focusing on
their ability to help others in their time of difficulty invariably helped them through
distracting themselves from their own troubles and increase their sense of
usefulness:
It makes me happy when I can help someone. C6.
Even in the most dire of situations, such as being lost at sea with no food or water
left, one participant was able to distract himself from his own fear of drowning by
focusing on helping others:
You helping out. You get involved with the people who are seasick. You
become active in that environment. V9.
Finally, 40% of the participants found focusing and living for the welfare of their
children motivated them and helped them cope with everyday difficulties including
homesickness, culture shock, and loss:
... because of my kids. My kid's life, look for the future life. My try to
learn. My try to do the best thing .... Live for the kids. The future of the
kids .... we try to raise them so they have a good life. V 11.
Learning. The most powerful lessons the participants learned came from

their own experience. The participants (85%) generally expressed an inherent pride
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in having survived hard times. These people see themselves as survivors, not
victims. The trauma they went through and survived only served to reinforce their
sense of self-efficacy:

If you lived through Pol Pot communist, you can live through anything. C4.
All these experiences, ... this is a piece of cake if you have gone through
hell already. C7.
I have been through the toughest time of my life and I was able to survive .
. . . Particularly for myself, it doesn't matter what difficulty I amfacing right
now, compared to before, I was ... I am able to think that it's OK. It's not
that bad. C9 .
. . . the refugee experience, it was good because it was a humbling
experience. So it makes you proud of who you are. You start empty
handed and you work hard and it pays off. . . . Like I feel that I am able to
appreciate life more and not take things for granted. And I also feel pride,
and feel good when I accomplish something. So overall, it makes me feel
like no matter whatever hardship I have, I will overcome it. Life is to be
experienced whether good or bad and you cope accordingly. V3.
The participants were able to use their past trauma experience as a point of
comparison to motivate themselves:

If I went through all that in life, surviving Khmer Rouge, surviving the
escape to the Thai Cambodian border, surviving the refugee camp for
almost 1.5 years there, I can survive this school. I can survive this culture .
. . . I said that I am going to make it. I am going to be all right. I am going
to do it on my own terms. C8.
The participants also learned valuable life lessons from their experiences.
For instance, they learned to define what is important for their own lives:
It teach me about life. It's about treating people. It teach me about how
important it is about having family. It also teach me to be more openminded and to be more analytical. CS.
Instead of breaking their spirit, the difficulties during the war some of the
participants went through only reinforced in them that they couldn't let the
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atrocities happen again if they can prevent it. Somehow, the whole experience
empowered them to try to make a difference , not just for themselves but for others :
Learned to keep it in and keep in control from the war . Learned to be
strong ... .the lessons that I learned and the things that took place in the past ,
I will not, ifl can help prevent it, will not happen again. C8.
Another participant's purpose was connected to experiences learned from the past
where the ultimate purpose was to survive:
I know that the more I learn, the more experience I have, and the better I
can survive. C2.
Having survived served again to build their sense of self-efficacy and to reinforce
the belief that they control their own destiny:
From experience is the determination. You know , happiness is what you
build. V9.
Overall, the trauma and loss experiences of the participants served to underscore
the impermanence of life and material possessions. In that sense, one participant
echoed the rest in saying , "I think I appreciate life more." V 10.
About 60% of the participants were able to name role models who
significantly influenced their lives . They were able to learn from these people
through observation of their behaviors and also through the values their role models
upheld . One participant learned self-efficacy from the training her grandmother
. gave her:
She taught me how to be self-sufficient , very industrious , and very
independent. So later on, I know how to get around. I know how to do
things to survive . C2.
Another participant learned to be solution-focused and pragmatic from observing
his mother:
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She has the inner strength to guide us through . .Always looking for a
solution and a way out. . . . See what needs to be done and go out and do it.
I learned a lot from her. C3.
Perseverance and even open-mindedness can be passed on through observation,
including the ability to stand up for ones self:
... open minded and perseverance. I got that from my grandmother. ... I
learn to fight from my grandmother. I think my father too . VS.
One participant reported that he learned how to be goal-oriented from observing his
mother. She would do whatever it took to achieve her goals:
She is the type of person that when she decides she wants something , she
would get it done. Vl.
Even hard work was reinforced by role models who themselves set an example.
One participant remembers the encouragements he got from his mother, and after
all the sacrifice she went through for the children, he could not imagine failing her :
She-said to us many times , you are going to make it. . . . If you keep on
going to school and to study hard and to work hard, you will succeed. C8.
While hard work can be reinforced, so can work ethics and the sense of
independence, as another participant learned from her father :
I think we were on welfare for 1 year and a half, and as soon as my father
worked, then he stopped. Supported all nine children on welfare and he
worked too .... I look at my parents and grandmother as role models .... If it
was a goal of surviving, then certainly no matter what it takes to rise above,
I would. V7.
Role models also imparted values, which were viewed as very important in the
formation of a sense of self. Traits such as compassion ' and even acceptance could
be instilled, as illustrated by one participant:
Dad always said that you need to be a boat or ship for someone else ....
I think dad insist on us that when difficult, maybe sometimes we have to
learn how to accept that aspect of our own journey in life. V9 .
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The same participant also learned to focus on living in the moment from
observations of his parents:
I think I learned from mom and dad. . .. you never see from them the worry
for tomorrow. V9.
Furthermore, these resilient traits and values need not come from family. One
participant reported learning about values and ways to live from her pastor in
America:
He taught us and he mold us .... it's a good thing that he did what he did. I
think it's very beneficial to me .... C6.

Other Clinical Analysis
Defenses. All the participants used mature defenses such as suppression,
anticipation, sublimation, altruism, and humor to cope with emotions and
cognitions that were uncomfortable such as fear, anger, helplessness, and hatred
(illustrated in the themes above). For instance, many participants were able to
suppress their fears while escaping their country of origin by focusing on the task at
hand. Others anticipated better times, which motivated them to continue to
struggle. Once in the United States, a good majority of the participants poured
their energy into their education as a means to a better life. Many also used
sublimation to counter feelings of inadequacy when it came to English language
abilities and being laughed at in school-- for example, they focused on getting
better grades than the native English speakers. Another way that some participants
countered language difficulties was by using humor. They were able to laugh at
their own mispronunciations, misunderstandings, or lack of comprehension without
letting it affect their self-esteem. And finally, a good majority of the participants
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reported the necessity of helping others in need. There was a strong sense of
paying back the kindness they experienced throughout their journey in life.
Negative coping. There were five participants who also employed neurotic

defenses of intellectualization, rationalization, complaining, and displacement.
These individuals used these defenses to cope with death of loved ones, having to
abandon family or country of origin, difficulty acculturating, and having to support
extended family still in their country of origin out of forced obligation. One
participant even displaced feelings of frustrations onto the spouse.
Four participants employed immature defenses of devaluation, weepiness,
and depression. Again, these defenses were used to cope with forced financial
obligation to extended family in country of origin, having to abandon family and
country of origin, and acculturation difficulties. However, it must be noted that
these defenses were not their primary defenses. These individuals primarily
employed mature defenses in coping with everyday difficulties.
The participants who tended to use these defenses and who reported early
episodes of depression or anger were also those who were forced to leave their
country unwillingly, who left the majority of their immediate family behind, and
who did not feel a connection with another person during their escape and
resettlement periods. Some of these participants reported feeling very homesick
and lost as they resisted acculturating to a strange culture and language. Overall,
the participants who initially complained of depression and anger generally had a
sense of suffering alone.
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Suggestions for the Government
Participants' suggestions for helping new refugees included more social
programs such as language programs , housing help, job placement, medical
insurance , and transportation to work. One participant even suggested assigning
each family a case worker to help with basic acculturation issues, navigate
governmental and healthcare system, and provide information on where and how to
apply for government services for newly arrived refugees. Another participant
wanted the government to overhaul the current welfare system to give people more
incentive to work .
Many other participants went beyond help for the refugees and immigrants
in the United States. They would like to see the government provide more social
services and opportunities to all minority groups, especially in terms of education
(i.e., scholarships). One participant wanted the government to help the poor in poor
countries or third world countries .
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to identify the factors which promoted
resilience against trauma-related psychopathology in Cambodian and Vietnamese
ex-refugees. Information from quantitative measures and qualitative interviews
were utilized in an effort to uncover the underlying mechanisms of resilience
not just a listing of factors, but the process by which resilient individuals
incorporated these factors.
The traumatic experiences of men, women, and children who escaped from
war-tom Southeast Asia in the 1970s is well documented (e.g., Carlson & Hogan,
1991; Gerber, 1996; Hauff & Vaglum, 1993; Kinzie et al., 1990; Mollica &
Lavelle, 1988; Rozee & Van Boemel, 1989). The participants in this study had
similar stories. Nearly all the Cambodian participants reported having experienced
extreme hunger, forced separation from family, forced labor in deplorable
conditions, lack of medical care, constant threat to their lives in the work camps,
escaping through landmine infested areas, witnessing torture, and witnessing
executions or indiscriminate killings. The majority of the Vietnamese participants
had experiences of witnessing the devastation and uncertainty of war, fear of being
caught when trying to escape, escaping in barely sea-worthy boats with limited
rations, constant fear of attacks by pirates, and constant fear of the boat capsizing.
Overall, the participants went through a time of uncertainty and constant fear for
their lives or future. However, despite their past experiences, these participants
have led productive lives in America. All managed to procure employment with a

majority of them working within professional fields. Almost all of the participants
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(95%) earned a college degree or higher. All the participants reported meaningful
social and familial relationships and majority of them are active within their
community.
Studies of trauma victims have suggested that severity of trauma hinders ·
achieving resilience (e.g., Finklehor, 1990; Herman, Russell, & Trocki, 1986;
Holtz, 1998; Wind & Silvern, 1992). Thus, quantitative data were collected from
these participants to assess the extent of their traumatic experiences and PTSD
symptomatology. Notably, the Cambodian cohort suffered significantly more, and
more difficult, trauma events than the Vietnamese cohort, with almost no overlap
between the two groups on certain trauma events. The Cambodian cohort had an
average of 37.7trauma events and personally experienced an average of 10.9
traumatic events, while the Vietnamese cohorts reported an average of 16.7 trauma
events and personally experienced 3 trauma events. All except one of the
participants lost family members in the war. The Cambodians lost an average of 5
family members and Vietnamese lost an average of 2 family members. About 90%
of the participants had to leave family members behind. All except 2 Vietnamese
participants spent time at refugee camps. The Cambodians spent an average of 41
months while Vietnamese spent an average of 4.4 months in the camps. The camp
experiences were also vastly different, with Cambodians reporting a lack of food,
safe drinking water, sanitation, and safety in the camp. The Vietnamese camp
experiences were much better with adequate food and safety. The only camp
experience variables the two groups reported that were at all similar were crowded

camp conditions and adequate shelter from the elements.
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Scores on the PTSD scales, however, indicated that Cambodians were not
significantly different from the Vietnamese group in terms of meeting criteria for
diagnosis of PTSD. Additional there were no differences between the groups in all
indices of perceived well-being. In fact, in the subjective satisfaction of life scale,
with possible scores from 5 to 35 (higher score means more satisfaction), there
were no quantitative differences between the groups . This is probably due to the
homogeneity of the participants in regards to their perceived well-being as defined
by the inclusion criteria. Interestingly, the Cambodians' average satisfaction oflife
score was 27 compared to the Vietnamese at 26.
Four Cambodian participants did meet criteria for DSM-III-R PTSD
diagnosis compared to none from the Vietnamese group . All four participants had
experienced very high trauma events as measured by the HTQ. They also reported
still experiencing high trauma impact from those events. These four participants
experienced loss of immediate family in the war as well. However , upon careful
review of their answers, only two of the participants reported still being affected by
the killing fields experience. Another participant responded to the self-reports
retrospectively to the time when she was still in Cambodia versus the past 7 days or
2 weeks. The last participant was responding to the trauma impact questionnaire in
relation to recent trauma in the United States. There was also the possibility that
the other participants could have responded retrospectively as well to the PTSD
questionnaires. Furthermore, the pattern of losing immediate family and high
trauma impact from high trauma events was not specific to these four participants.
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Others had very similar trauma profiles who did not report any lingering trauma
impact.
Despite meeting PTSD diagnostic criteria , further analysis of the subjective
report of well-being revealed that two of the participants reported good quality of
life and the other two reported experiencing neither good nor bad quality of life.
Three of the participants subjectively stated their satisfaction with life as somewhat
satisfied while the other participant reported a very satisfied with their current life.
All of them reported having a very positive attitude towards themselves plus
moderately to highly positive attitude towards life . In general, even despite
meeting diagnostic criteria

forPTSD, all four participants

reported functioning well

all areas including work, meaningful relationship, and physical and emotional selfcare . The only difference was that they were still significantly distressed by their
traumatic experiences, which did not seem to stop them from enjoying their lives as
indicated by their quality of life indices.
This indicates that while severity of trauma may be an important factor in
predicting the development of PTSD, it is insufficient in and of itself to account for
the disorder. A possible account for these results would indicate that the impact of
severity of trauma, after a certain threshold, might not be quantifiable. In other
words, after a certain level of protracted trauma experiences, especially when
survival is threatened, a natural course of human adaptation is to become
desensitized to the new environment and cope accordingly in order to survive . At
that point, it is the qualitative nature of the trauma event and how it is perceived by
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the individual that would predict the course of trauma impact in terms of
vulnerability or resiliency.

Factors Supporting Resiliency
The results indicated that there were several major factors that led to healthy
responses to traumatic life events. These major areas of coping can be understood
as intra-individual traits, cognitive processes, inter-individual traits, coping
behaviors, and past learning.

Intra-individual traits. Resilient individuals were characterized by their
strong sense of self and self-acceptance. These individuals knew who they were
and seemed to have accepted their strengths and weaknesses. However, in Asian
traditional cultures, a person's identity is closely tied to the family or community.
Ying and Akutsu (1997) proposed the concept of the sense of coherence, based on
their work with Southeast Asian refugee communities. They suggested that having
a strong foundation where one feels familiar and safe, where one can foster a sense
of belonging, allows for better coping. Consistent with the coherence idea, for
most of the participants in this study, their sense of self was also derived from their
sense of cultural heritage. The strong cultural foundation that these people valued
was not surprising, given their collectivistic cultures of origin, but it was notable
for its central place in their self-concepts.
Furthermore, resilient individuals were very pragmatic. They almost
exuded common sense and never questioned what they were supposed to do. In
fact, a majority of the respondents never thought about "how" they managed to
cope with all the difficulties they went through. They just did. It was almost as if
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they were still in survival mode and the lack of perceived choices made it relatively
easier to focus on what is important. The focus was on what you "must" do instead
of what you "wanted" to do. They seemed to understand that distinction quite well.
Therefore, these resilient individuals tended not to think of adversity as necessarily
negative but as a challenge to be overcome. Adversity provided an opportunity for
growth.
The interviewees also had high expectations for themselves and were
generally optimistic about their future. This "can-do" attitude bolstered their view
of adversity as an opportunity. They were not afraid of change. As a matter of
fact, they expected change in certain aspects of their lives. Resilient individuals
change with the times and their environment, as supported by the participants' wide
endorsement of traits such as being open-minded and willingness to learn. These
people adapted to each new environment or challenge because they understood that
they needed to in order to achieve their goals. Those participants who initially
resisted their transition reported having a harder time adjusting to the United States
and reported having more depressive symptoms. Possibly, it was the fear of losing
their cultural heritage within the dominant culture, and thus inadvertently
themselves, which led to some resistance to change. However, these traits were
countered by their sense of compassion for others, which also eventually translated
to compassion for the self. The interviews revealed that throughout it all, a
majority of the participants maintained their sense of compassion and empathy,
brought about by their own suffering in their journey to America . In the end,
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resilient individuals arrived at the conclusion that life is to be experienced and
learned from, both the positive and negative aspects of life.
The intra-individual traits described above coincided with some of the
internal self-resiliency factors of the transactional model outlined by Kump fer
(1999). They included traits such as Bandura's (1989) dreams and goals, purpose
in life proposed by Neiger (1992), and hopefulness and optimism (Seligman, 1975).
However, while the belief in oneself proposed by Gordon and Song (1994) was
observed, there was a slight variation: members of these two cultural groups
believed in themselves relative to their family or community. It was their belief in
their role within and connection to their family, community and culture that was
found to be more sustaining than an individualistic belief. The participants who
perceived a threat to their ability to maintain this belief reported having a harder
time emotionally and psychologically. Overall, for the most part, the infraindividual traits of the resilient Vietnamese and Cambodians ex-refugees coincided
with the internal self-resiliency factors of the transactional model ofresiliency.

Cognitive processes. The above traits gave rise to several positive cognitive
processes of resilient individuals. The cognitive processes of these resilient
individuals coincided with both the Cognitive Competencies and PersonEnvironment Interactional processes of the transactional resilience model. The
most salient processes were the ability to distinguish between acceptance-oriented
skills and change-oriented skills and to discern when to use each. In that sense, the
participants were able to employ selective perception and cognitive reframing to
cope with any cognitive dissonance they experienced. Understanding the
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difference between acceptance and change is a skill largely validated as
therapeutically relevant for multiple psychiatric populations, from substance
abusers to personality disorders. It is a major concept in Linehan's (1993)
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy. It is almost as if these people have internalized the
Serenity Prayer (Anonymous): they had the courage to change the things they can,
accept the things they cannot change, and the wisdom to know the difference.
Another cognitive characteristic shown by the participants was selfefficacy. These individuals expressed confidence in their intellectual competence
in terms of their job or academics. Even during times of extreme stress, the initial
fear reaction or tension in their fight for survival decreased as they tried to master
that particular situation and/or master their own fears. Successes in facing
adversity reinforced their sense of self-efficacy. In fact, it is the unknown and the
lack of control over their own destiny that most participants reported as suffering
the most from in all the different situations, from war to resettlement.
Attributions of successes and difficulties were also noteworthy. The
majority of the participants also attributed most of their successes to their own hard
work and perseverance . On the flip side, they were able to use their moral
reasoning skills derived from their strong values to not personalize negative events
beyond their control, such as racial discrimination. This pattern of attributions
coincides with the cognitive competencies of self-esteem and the ability to restore
self-esteem -within the transactional model. Their self-esteem was maintained by
their general attitude of focusing on positives rather than negatives. They were able
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to keep their equilibrium even in the most difficult of times by not being
completely engulfed in the negativity of their experience.
Furthermore, these resilient individuals were present and future-oriented
which relied upon their ability to plan ahead. They lived in the present and lived ·
for the future, which also helped in guiding them towards their goals. They were
aware of the relativistic nature of human experience. They exhibited this ability by
being able to recognize and appreciate beauty and kindness in times of darkness. It
was the ability of the participants to be in the moment that allowed them to
recognize beauty and kindness during dark times, which further enhanced their
resilient nature. These individuals were able to avoid being overwhelmed by their
traumatic experiences by understanding the relativistic nature of human experience
or perception. Victor Frankl (1992) came to the same conclusion from his own
traumatic experiences of being in Nazi Germany's concentration camp. Just like
Frankl, these resilient individuals retained their humanity and also their ability to
feel gratitude despite what they were going through at the time.

Inter-individual factors. Resilient individuals showed a pattern of active
connection to the family, community and the culture at large. The connection was
manifested through the sense of responsibility, purpose, and duty to family and
community, and to the preservation of their cultures. A majority of the participants
drew meaning for their own lives from that connection. In other words, as
members of collectivistic cultures, their sense of responsibility to their own lives
was intertwined with their responsibility to family and community; indeed, they
reported they felt driven by those responsibilities. In essence, they managed to
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foster a sense of balanced inter-dependence within their family and community.
Their pride in their cultural heritage and strong familial cohesiveness generally
engendered a sense of belonging .
Familial cohesiveness also extends beyond the Western idea of immediate
family into extended family and close family friends. These individuals understood
and felt that they are a part of something larger than themselves and that they
matter. It is this sense of not feeling alone that they were able to draw from in
times of darkness. They suffered, but they did not suffer alone. The sense of not
suffering alone was found in the majority of the responses. The concept of not
suffering alone or universality is widely acknowledged as therapeutic in group
therapy with traumatized individuals (Yalom, 1995). The participants reinforced
that notion by underscoring the bolstering effect of having family or some form of
human connection when they went through their ordeal from war to resettlement.
Simich, Beiser and Mawani (2003) found similar role of social support and the
significance of shared experience as a determinant of refugee well-being.
It is important to highlight that there is a distinction between being with
family members and actually sharing with family members. The participants who
reported no close connection to spouse or family in their journey to the United
States had a more difficult time adjusting to the new environment and culture.
These were the participants who traveled alone, had small children with whom they
. were not able to share or confide their feelings, or came with a sibling while
leaving the majority of their family members behind in their country of origin.
These participants reported experiencing some depressive periods. For example,
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they reported feeling down, crying a lot, complaining, feeling sorry for themselves,
and even displacing their anger or frustration. Therefore, having the sense that they
were not suffering alone was very important in allowing these people to cope with
everyday difficulties. Again, family members were not the only ones they could
connect with . The participants who did not have strong emotional connections with
another person on their journey to the United States did feel better when they
connected with someone within their own community. Others reached out to their
church, sponsor families, or even their teachers.
The inter-individual traits fall within the protective processes realm of the
transactional model of resiliency. The availability of empathic and emotionally
responsive caregiving and other pro-social facilitation or support can be found
within a family group who underwent the same traumatic experiences . Even
though the model was originally created for at-risk children, the resiliency factors
did apply to the ex-refugee population . However, the factors had to be understood
and applied within the cultural mores of this population. For example, the factor of
"reasonable developmental expectations" (Rutter, 1987) should be applied to the
role of the children within the context of the family, not chronological age as it was
originally intended. It was not uncon:rnon for young refugee children to undertake
the responsibility of translating for the family. Therefore, what is considered
developmental expectation for children differs along cultural lines.

Coping strategies. The actual coping behaviors revealed by these
individuals can most likely be generalized to people in most, if not all, situations.
The positive coping mechanisms used by these participants included focusing on
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their goals, setting realistic expectations, focusing on solutions, living in the
moment, asking and accepting help, seeking support, religion, and focusing on the
welfare of others. These mechanisms fostered self-efficacy by building successful
coping incrementally , but also reinforced the feeling that they are not alone should
they require help and support. Simply put, you can overcome difficulties by
helping yourself, helping others and getting help when needed. These basic coping
behaviors can be subsumed under the model's behavioral or social competencies,
mostly under problem-solving skills, social skills and "street smarts." The model
also included multi-cultural and gender competencies, which some these
participants mentioned. For example, the participants who found joy in sharing
their culture with others and actively sought to learn about other peoples' cultures
tended to acculturate faster and more easily. Some of the female participants also
took the opportunity to improve themselves by getting a higher education, which
would not have been traditionally expected within their culture of origin. In fact,
some families took the opportunity to break certain culturally dictated gender
inequities once in a new country.
Learning mechanisms. The stories of survival told by the participants

underscored the importance of having values that guide how they live their lives.
The participants reported that they had learned those values from being a part of a
family, a community, and a culture; either they modeled a caretaker directly or they
observed their parents' and elders' struggles. The value that was most often
mentioned with respect to modeling for this sample was familial coherence. That
sense of coherence came from knowing that they matter to their family, their
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community, and their culture. The sense of coherence also gave them a sense of
purpose, and allowed them to focus on the welfare of others.
Second, these individuals were able to name role models who guided them
directly or indirectly. The availability of a positive adult role model or a positive
connection with another person promotes resiliency (Masten, Best, & Garmezy,
1990). Rutter (1985) found that adults with psychological and emotional distress
who made bad choices in life could turn their lives around when they found
someone to connect to positively. These connections were usually in the form of a
mentor, spouse or religious figure.
Perhaps most importantly, these resilient individuals felt they had learned
from their experiences, whether those experiences had been positive or negative.
The trials and hardships they had endured and survived proved to be opportunities
to develop self-efficacy.
Finally, evident in these participants was a sense of relativity about their
lives. They understood the complexities of life and understood the dialectics of
living in an ambiguous world -- as Viktor Frankl (1992) would term it, living life
with no extremes and no fundamentalism.
All the factors discussed above are learned, from family, community,
culture, role models, and also life experience. Since such traits can be learned, they
could also be taught, a point expanded in subsequent sections.

Mechanisms of Resilience
The primary goal of this research was uncovering the underlying
mechanisms of how resiliency came about. Unfortunately, the results suggested
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that the sources of resiliency are much more elusive, and more complex than a key
factor or set of variables acting in linear fashion. Indeed, most of the participants
could not clearly recount or express what factors allowed them to cope with
difficulties , while others in similar situations perished or become incapacitated. In
fact, some participants questioned why _they were able .to persevere and overcome
their problems while some of their peers could not. They mostly stated that they
did not know how they were able to stem their fears and focus on what needed to
be done. Some implied that when their lives were at stake, survival instincts got
activated. However, a deeper analysis of the transcripts suggested some patterns .
First, resilient individuals appear to have been able to learn from their
experiences. The most powerful teacher is .still experience. Some attributed their
resiliency to the very fact that they survived the horrors of war. Their sense of selfefficacy was reinforced just by the very fact that they survived. Their experiences
of difficult times also provided a point of comparison for them whenever they
needed to bolster their self-esteem, helping them believe that they can overcome
any future difficulties. One participant noted that adversity is a very powerful
teacher in that it teaches you who you are, what you are capable of, and also what is
ultimately important to you. In essence, surviving adversity gave them a sense of
perspective about their own lives. It was very encouraging to see traumatic
experiences being restated as a survival lesson for most of the participants . They
·are the personification of the adage: what doesn't kill you makes you stronger.
These participants proudly see themselves as survivors, not victims.
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A second, and related, mechanism was an overall sense of a positive
outcome, which they had learned as well. For the participants , the very fact of
surviving their journey through war, escape, and resettlement, is a source of pride
for them. These participants were very cognizant of the fact that bad things do
happen in life, since they have lived through many of them , but they chose to focus
more on the positives. This sense of optimism was helpful in allowing them to
cope with difficulties in their lives, because their experience told them it will pass
or they can get through it.
The value that the participants felt was most closely linked to resiliency was
familial coherence. That sense of coherence came from knowing that they matter
to their family, their community , and their culture. Some participants attributed
their strong survival instincts to factors such as having family around which
buffered their fear in that they were not alone . The sense of coherence also gave
them a sense of purpose, allowing them to focus on the welfare of others.
Many of the participants also stated that they had role models who guided
them . However , some of the participants were quick to point out that they did not
get "formal lessons" in how to cope with difficulties; rather , they were able to name
resilient individuals who had influenced their lives. They mentioned observation of
their parents' struggle, the creativity and resourcefulness of their grandparents , and
positive lessons from respected elders. The impact of these role models on the
lives of the participants shows that resiliency can be taught to some extent.
However , it is important to note that resiliency can only be taught if the person is
willing to learn. Just as culture is passed on from one generation to the next
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through formal lessons or general practice and observation, resiliency can be passed
on as well to a willing recipient.
The participants also emphasized the importance of knowing who they are
and where they come from. However, the interviews indicated that

astrong sense ·

of self arid cultural heritage does not mean blind loyalty to their respective
traditional cultures. These participants were able to evaluate both their traditional
and their adopted cultures by deciding what aspects of each culture to keep and
which to discard . They reported being guided by their values , goals , and
experience. The ability to have a balanced view of both cultures, they felt ,
stemmed from a strong sense of self first.
Aside from having a strong sense of self and purpose, the participants also
attributed their survival and success to having help from the government and from
certain people who came into their lives at the right time. These participants were
very appreciative of help, and of the availability of help even when they chose not
to accept that help. They felt they were able to ask for and accept help when
needed, which did not impact negatively on their own self-perception. However ,
they made the distinction between handouts and help . Whenever possible, they felt
they needed to do things for themselves . This was evident from the short period of
time tlie participants and their families stayed on welfare when they first got to this
country. The participants took a lot of pride in not having to be dependent on the
government, preferring to support themselves. This attitude also reinforced their
sense of self-efficacy.
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Specific to trauma and loss, the participants reported that they had had to
"let go" a lot of their painful past. They stated that they were able to rebuild their
lives by letting go of the past through acceptance of what happened. The
participants did not verbalize any need for understanding or meaning to the trauma
they suffered. They accepted that it was a meaningless time when horrendous
incidents took place, and that there was nothing they could do about it. However,
the acceptance these participants talked about was not passive acceptance. Some
participants were determined that if they can help it, the suffering they went
through will not happen again. Therefore, it is not surprising that a majority of the
participants put a lot of emphasis and effort into helping others in need. Aside
from the concept of repaying kindness, the participants took back some semblance
of meaning and control from the meaningless trauma they suffered, by giving back
and focusing on the welfare of others.
Last but not least, the participants reported that having hope helped them
survive. That sense of hope and optimism helped some of the participants continue
to strive for their goals, despite the challenges they faced.
Suggestions for Needed Services
The participants had several suggestions for the promotion of resilience in
newly arrived refugees or immigrants. First and foremost, the participants
underscored the importance of providing opportunities for newly arrived refugees
and immigrants to help themselves. As one participant puts it, "They need
opportunities ... ," as distinguished from charity or handouts, so that people can
foster the value of being able to take care of their own family and themselves. That
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in turn builds self-efficacy and a sense of purpose or meaning, which ultimately
promotes resilience. The participants' suggestions generally mirrored their own
values, which emphasized self-efficacy and a sense of coherence.
To that end, the specific suggestions were to: 1) Provide community
support. Despite the availability of community agencies funded by the federal and
state government, most services were not known to the people. The participants
stressed the need for information about available services and programs to be made
readily assessable to newly arrived refugees and immigrants. They also suggested
recruiting community organizations in disseminating such information, which
would also provide additional collaboration on the specific needs of the
community; 2) Create a helping network, whereby newly arrived refugees or
immigrants are connected to a mentor from their own culture to help with
acculturation issues, and then encouraged to mentor others. The progressive nature
of mentee-to-ment _or relationships can provide an opportunity to build on selfefficacy; 3) Develop job training or other skills based training to emphasize selfefficacy and build self-reliance; 4) Provide a forum to help build community
connections and foster cultural exchange; 5) Create an information resource center
within medical settings with psychological help subsumed under social services, to
be able to better identify and provide help to refugees and immigrants in distress
without the stigma of mental illness; and 6) Create opportunities to help the
understand or appreciate the complexity and relativity of life in general. Some
participants also suggested a pragmatic approach to services such as housing,
transportation, health and dental care, help with heating bills, etc . Overall, the
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suggestions provided by the participants were complementary to the
recommendations by refugee policy makers of the Thailand-Cambodian border
refugee camp: to create programs that support work, indigenous practices, and
culture-based altruistic behavior among refugees to protect themselves against
mental illness despite horrific life experiences (Mollica, Cui, Mcinnes, & Massagli,
2002).
Aside from the suggestions offered above, a majority of the participants
reported that the services available right now are quite adequate compared to when
the majority of them got here in the late 1970's and early 1980's. As one stated,
"It's a win-win situation in this country." However, despite the generally positive
attitude towards the United States government and approval for all the services the
government provides, some participants realized that the government could do
more in terms of social services for minorities and the poor in general in and
beyond their own communities.
Limitations and Future Considerations
The findings of this study should be regarded within the context of its
limitations. First, the participants were mostly from the community social service
field, which could indicate potential homogeneity in the subject pool and a bias
towards self-awareness. Additionally, the small sample size could potentially mean
that saturation was not reached to fully delineate the parameters of the resiliency
construct. Furthermore, there were surprisingly no participants who endorsed
trauma experiences that violated their sense of self or affected their cultural
acceptance, such as rape. Therefore, this study could not comment on resiliency
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factors in people who suffered trauma that could potentially alienate them from
their cultural mores and affect their self-integrity. The qualitative nature of this
study allowed a great deal of information , but the participants were still not able to
give a full explanation of their actions or intentions. All they could offer were
accounts or stories about what they did and why, which are retrospective
representations of their experience. The representations might not capture what
they really experienced.
There are also several cautions to this study. In general, resiliency studies
are hard to conduct, due in part to the difficulty in operationalizing the construct.
This study is based partly on self-definition of resilience and well-being. This
construct may vary across time and also within a cross-section of time. In other
words , a resilient individual may be coping well at one point in time but not
another, and a resilient individual may be coping well with a specific trauma and
not another. Therefore , resilience as a general construct is almost impossible to
define. Furthermore, resilience must be defined within context of the culture as
well. Positive coping and resilience must also incorporate survival skills relative to
the country or new culture. However, cultural stereotypes should be avoided when
interpreting resiliency factors.
Another problem is the usage of PTSD as a yardstick to measure negative
trauma reactions. PTSD is understood as a group of symptoms manifested from
trauma reactions. However, the parameters of trauma reactions have not been fully
delineated because the traditional research has focused only on negative reactions
to trauma. Bonanno (2004) reviewed resilience evidence and came to the
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conclusion that resilience is a distinct trajectory of trauma reactions, which
indicated that a whole spectrum of positive reaction to trauma has been relatively
overlooked. Furthermore, if a person did not meet criteria for PTSD, it does not
mean they are not suffering; if a person did meet criteria for PTSD, it does not
mean they are incapacitated. And, just because they do not meet criteria now does
not mean they did not meet criteria before. In short, the usage of the PTSD
diagnosis might further confuse the study of trauma and resilience.
It is important to keep in mind the breadth of trauma reactions, which are
dependent on severity, frequency, duration, perceived helplessness, perceived
isolation, and time. Even then, the impact of a trauma event is a very individual
experience. For instance, one participant was able to cope with his experiences of
war and torture, but had a very difficult time coping with the death of his brother
from cancer at a later time.
It is also important to note that just because someone is functioning in all

aspects of well-being does not mean that they are not impacted by past trauma. For
example, one participant reported having nightmares for almost 20 years and was
haunted by her traumatic experiences. Then one day, she just woke up without the
shadow of past-trauma over her. Throughout those 20 years, she maintained her
career, had a fulfilling family life, and had many moments of happiness.
These examples demonstrate the inadequacies of the current
conceptualization of PTSD, which measures impairment and symptoms. The full
trauma experience of the participant with nightmares, who recovered suddenly and
without therapy, would not be fully understood using traditional approaches.
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Furthermore, the high comorbidity of PTSD with other disorders within the anxiety
and mood disorder spectrum confounds the understanding of trauma reactions. In
other words, the current conceptualization of PTSD as a set of diagnostic criteria ·
might not be adequate in capturing the complexity and myriad human reactions to
trauma. Resilience varies across time and also within the same time period,
depending on how the situation and how the person is coping at that moment.
In order to capture the full spectrum of positive human experience,
resilience also needs to include subjective well-being. It is not enough that a
person can function on a psychological, social, and occupational level; the person
also needs to be able to experience positive emotions. The ability to experience
happiness or other positive emotions should be considered a resilience factor as
well. As the Dalai Lama indicated in his speech in Central Park in September
2003, the meaning oflife is the pursuit of happiness. Even the United States
Constitution recognized the unalienable rights in the pursuit of happiness.
Future Research
In general, future research should address the limitations of this study by
increasing sample size and strive for heterogeneity of sampling within community
groups. It would also be important to include specific populations such as refugee
orphans to parcel out individual resiliency factors. This will ensure that
better/greater saturation has been reached. It would also be important to include
other spectra of trauma relatively common in_the refugee experience, such as rape
trauma and torture. Once all resiliency factors have been identified, both
convergent and divergent studi_es should be designed to test the contribution of each
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factor or group of factors to the resiliency construct

Then and only then can we

fully understand the full spectrum of trauma reactions and resilience. The optimal
method to study refugee trauma and resilience is to conduct prospective
longitudinal studies, mapping the resiliency factors and coping strategies of people
from the time they arrive in refugee camps until they achieve acculturation within
the host country.
Finally, to minimize the confusion within PTSD and resilience studies , it
might be helpful to use a model such as the Ecological Model of Trauma Recovery
and Resilience (MTRR: Harvey, Liang, Hamey, Koenen , Turnmala-Narra, &
Lebowitz, 2003) to define and measure trauma and resilience. This model
acknowledges that resilience is multiply determined and its expressions are
multifaceted and complex . Therefore resilience is defined along multiple
dimensions other than the absence of symptoms or some global expression of
health and hardiness. Harvey et al. (2003) created an instrument with sound
psychometric properties that measures the impact of trauma, resilience and
recovery in 8 psychological domains, avoiding the problem of the PTSD construct.
The 8 psychological domains of trauma impact, resilience and recovery are: 1)
authority over memory; 2) the integration of memory and affect; 3) affect tolerance
and regulation; 4) symptom mastery; 5) self-esteem; 6) self-cohesion; 7) safe
attachment; and 8) meaning making. The MTRR has been validated in a Chilean
sample (Haz, Castillo, & Aracela, 2003), which showed promise for this model
with non-Western trauma populations. It would be interesting to investigate the
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validity and utility of this measure and model in SEA refugee or other traumatized
populations.
Summary and Conclusion
In conclusion, the key processes of positive coping lie in the interaction
between individual and environmental factors, as in all human behaviors. The
transactional model of resiliency (Kumpfer, 1999) categorized the different
resiliency factors and provided an account of the interaction between individualenvironmental factors, processes, and outcomes. Individual factors are contained
within the five realms of spirituality, cognition, emotion, behavior, and also
physical attributes, which are partly genetically predetermined and also strongly
influenced by the environment. Environmental factors include the availability of
role models, empathic and emotionally responsive caregivers, availability of
meaningful opportunities, opportunities for developing human agency, and so on.
When an acute stressor is introduced, it is the transaction between the interaction of
individual-environmental factors and the positive outcome that determines
resiliency in the person.
We have identified several individual factors in these ex-refugee
populations that promoted positive coping. These factors were similar to and also
augmented past research on protective factors included in the transactional model
of resiliency. The intra-individual factors include sense of self, self-acceptance,
sense of coherence relative to family, .community and culture, pragmatism,
optimism, adaptability, hard work, perseverance , and discipline. The cognitive

processes factors include understanding change versus acceptance oriented skills,
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positive attribution styles, and ability to understand and accept the relativistic
nature of life and human experience. The inter-individual factors include having an
active connection through the sense ofresponsibility, purpose, and duty to family,
community, and the preservation of culture. The coping behaviors factors included
being goal and solution focused, setting realistic expectations, ability to ask and
accept help , ability to seek support, living in the moment, and focusing on the
welfare of others. These factors were somewhat influenced by past learning from
cultural expectations, role models, and most importantly experience . Self-efficacy
gained from surviving past adversity coupled with the individual-environmental
factors were key to building resilience. We have also identified potential factors
that might hinder positive coping, such as a sense of suffering alone, selfcenteredness , inability to accept help, and the use of immature and neurotic
defenses.
The results of this study also questioned the hypothesis that severity of
. trauma is a potential factor against resilience as proposed by the dose-response
effect of trauma by Mollica et al. (1998a). In general, the Cambodian cohort , who
suffered more trauma events and were more impacted by their trauma experiences,
were not significantly different from the Vietnamese group in terms of PTSD
diagnosis or subjective well-being.
Overall, the transactional model of resilience provided a comprehensive
framework in the study of factors. and processes of resilience. This study found
similar risk and protective factors as those included in the model. However, there
were slight differences in that participants in this study did not endorse the need for
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understanding or giving meaning to their past trauma. For these participants, the
ability to differentiate between acceptance or change-oriented skills, and the ability
to utilize the one most appropriate for a given situation, were more reflective of
resilience. Due to the systemic nature of resilience processes, this study suggests
that the underlying mechanisms of resilience need not be delineated in order to
affect positive coping. Rather, resiliency can be taught by increasing self-efficacy
and sense of coherence.
The transaction between individual-environmental factors and positive
outcome that constitutes the underlying mechanism of resilience is more difficult to
uncover. It might not be possible, given the interaction of nature and nurture in
human coping behavior, to develop a predictive equation with mathematical
precision. However, given the transactional nature of the resilience process, it may
not be necessary to fully delineate the actual underlying process. Transactional
processes generally assume an interconnected system whereby changing one
variable could affect the whole system. This study highlighted several variables
that could affect the whole system to positively impact an individual's resilience.
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Tables
Table 1
Demographic Information by Ethnicity

Cambodian

Gender:
Male
Female
Marital Status:
Married
Divorced
Single
Divorced &
Remarried
Employment Status:
Full Time
Retired
Income Level :
15,000 - 24 ,999
25,000 - 39,999
40,000 - 59,999
60,000 and up
Number of Dependents:
0

1
2
3
4
Education Level:
GED
Some College
Associates Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Masters Degree
Ph.D., M.D., etc.

Age

N

%

Vietnamese
%
N

5
5

50
50

3
7

30
70

5
2
2
1

50
20
20
10

6
2
2

60
20
20

10

100

8
2

80
20

1

10

2
3
5

20
30
50

2
7

20
70

4
1
3
1
1

40
10
30
10
10

6
2
2

60
20
20

1

10
10
10
50
20

2
1
5
2

20
10
50
20

1
1
5
2

X

SD

X

35.90

4.93

43.70
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SD

11.16

Table 2
Migration Data by Ethnicity

N=20

Vietnamese

Cambodian
Migration Data

X

SD

X

SD

Age left country of origin

13.1

6.2

17.9

7.3

Age arrive in the U.S.

16.8

6.5

18.3

8.6

Number of family came with

3.9

2.2

9.6

11.7

Number of family left behind

16.2

11.2

15.1

16.6

5.2

4.8

2.1

1.3

Number of family killed

Residence of origin:
Big city
Town/Small town

109

N

N

8
2

8
2

Table 3

Refugee Camp Experiences by Ethnicity
Cambodians
Yes
Camp Experiences

No

10
2

5

Clean Drinking Water*

4

6

Adequate Sanitation *

3

4

Adequate Shelter

10

Camp too Crowded

8

No Safety ***

9

p < .01

Yes

***

No Sometimes
(N)

(N)

Stay in Refugee Camp
Enough to Eat *

*

Sometimes

Vietnamese

3

8
8

2

8

3

8
8

5

2
1

p < .0001

110

3
8

Table 4

PTSD and Trauma Indices by Ethnicity

Trauma criteria

Cambodians

Vietnamese

(N)

(N)

NO

YES

NO

YES

PTSD: DSM-IV (PCL)

3

7

0

PTSD : DSM-III-R (HTQ)

4

6

0

PTSD-Culturally specific (HTQ)

2

8

0

IES:
Low
Medium
High

4

8

1
5

0

2

Note: PCL is the PTSD Checklist for DSM-IV. HTQ is the Harvard Trauma
Questionnaire-Cambodian and Vietnamese versions. IES is the Impact of Event
Scale.
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Table 5

Well-being Indices by Ethnicity
Cambodians

Vietnamese

(N)

(N)

Quality of Life (WHO-QOL):
Very Good
Good
Neither Good/Poor

1
7
2

4
6
0

Satisfaction of Life Scale:
High
Medium
Low

6
4
0

6
3
1

Satisfaction with Health (WHO-QOL):
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

3
6
1

2
6
2

Attitudes about Life (Optimism):
High
Medium
Low

7
3
0

8
2
0

Attitudes about Self (Self-efficacy):
High
Medium
Low

8
2
0

8
2
0

Family Perception Scale:
High
Medium
Low

5
4
1

3
7
0

Table 6

Factors Promoting Resiliency

Factor
Intra-Individual Traits

Cognitive Processes
1) Positive Processes

2) Relativism

Inter-Individual Traits
1) Knowledge of role and
purpose in family, community
and culture
2) Sense of belonging

Coping Behavior

Components (n, %)
-Strong sense of self and culture (19, 95%)
-Open-mindedness (18, 90%)
-Optimism (11, 55%)
-Pragmatism (18, 90%)
-Compassion (18, 90%)
-Empathy (15, 75%)
-Adventurousness (6, 30%)
-Youth (10, 50%)
-Sense of humor (7, 35%)
-Self confidence/ self-efficacy (17, 85%)
-Mindset that hard work leads to success (15, 75%)
-Knowing difference between acceptance-oriented
and change-oriented skills (20, 100%)
-Attitude of no choice but to survive (12, 60%)
-Hope (16, 80%)
-Acceptance of things that cannot change, through
deeper understanding of past events (14, 70%)
-Not personalizing negative events (18, 90%)
-Focus on positives/gain vs. negatives/loss (19,
95%)
-Focus on similarities vs. differences (6, 30%)
-Present- and future-oriented (19, 95%)
-Awareness of beauty and kindness in times of
difficulties (19, 95%)
-Contentedness, thankfulness for what one has (13,
65%)
-Active sense of duty (14, 70%)
-Active sense ofresponsibility (19, 95%)
-Purpose (18, 90%)
-Sense of trust in others (15, 75%)
-Family cohesiveness (15, 75%)
-Not suffering alone (12, 60%)
-Strong cultural heritage (19, 95%)
-Ability to ask for and accept help, appreciation for
help (15, 75%)
-Ability to seek support from friends and family
(17, 85%)
-Sharing (8, 40%)
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Table 6: Factors Promoting Resiliency (continued)
-Faith in religion or higher power (14, 70%)
-Focus on children/family/others (8, 40%)
-Distraction (6, 30%)
-Lowering expectations when necessary (15, 75%)
-Realistic expectations. (10, 50%)
-Focus on goals: learning to define basic survival
components, situation specific (20, 100%)
-Focus on living moment to moment (17, 85%)
-Focus on what can be done now; problem/solution
focus (19, 95%)

Learning I Past Experience
(Self-efficacy)

-Strong role models (through values and
behaviors) (12, 60%)
-Pride in having survived hard times: survivor
mindset (17, 85%)
-Learning from experience (17, 85%)

Note. Figures in parentheses are the number of participants mentioning this theme,
followed by the percentage of the total.
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